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1 
CHAPTER 1 
Introduction, Background, and Conceptual Clarifications 
 
  
1.1 Introduction 
 
The methods of energy use and production in South Africa are currently unsustainable, 
and have dire environmental and health impacts.1 This is largely due to fossil fuel based 
energy generation and use. Currently 89% of energy generated in South Africa is 
derived from fossil fuels including coal, oil and gas.2 This figure is likely to increase in 
the near future with the construction of new coal-fired electricity generation and 
coal/gas to liquid fuels stations.3  
 
South Africa has an abundance of both non-renewable and renewable energy resources.  
Renewable energy technologies will be key in the battle to reduce carbon and 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, as they do not produce the large amounts of carbon 
and GHG emissions that conventional fossil-fuel based methods do.  
 
Renewable energy, as the name indicates, can be considered an infinite reserve.4 Most 
renewable energy is generated from solar power it can be relied upon as long as the sun 
keeps shining. Energy efficiency as well as improvements in technologies relating to 
energy generation can play a significant role in reducing carbon and GHG emissions.5 
For  example,  the ‘Basa njengo Magogo’ method used to ignite coal in coal-fired 
power stations makes use of a 'top-down ignition process' which reduces smoke 
emissions by 80-90 percent, heats up quicker and uses less coal than the conventional 
                                                 
1 Winkler H Renewable energy policy in South Africa: policy options for renewable electricity (2003). 
www.erc.uct.ac.za/Research/publications/05Winkler_Renewables_Policy_SA.pdf [accessed on 20 May 2011]. 
2 Department of Minerals and Energy South African Energy Statistics 2008 www.dme.gov.za/energy/statistics.stm 
[accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
3  Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 766. 
4  Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa (2005) 5. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 March 
2011]. 
5 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 781. 
 
 
 
 
2 
method.6 
 
The barriers to the implementation of sustainable and renewable energy measures are: 
the relatively cheap cost of coal based energy, due to the abundance of the resource in 
South Africa, as well as the uncoordinated nature of legislation dealing with energy, 
and the implementation of sustainable energy practices.7 However the means and 
resources do exist for South Africa to reduce its carbon and GHG emissions and 
reliance on carbon based energy. Therefore this paper will examine the legislative and 
international obligations government has to sustainable and renewable energy and what 
policies have been developed to give effect to these obligations. 
 
 
1.2 Background 
 
Section 24 of the Constitution8 explicitly recognises the obligation to promote 
justifiable ‘economic and social development’, which is essential to the well-being of 
human beings.9 Development both social and economic require energy, however South 
Africa's energy is derived mainly from fossil fuels, which when used have a significant 
detrimental effect on the environment.  
 
The Constitutional Court has recognised that socio-economic rights entrenched in the 
Constitution are indeed vital to the enjoyment of other human rights guaranteed 
therein.10 However development, requiring energy, cannot continue indefinitely upon a 
deteriorating environmental base composed of finite resources and delicate 
environmental processes. 'Unlimited development is detrimental to the environment, 
and the destruction of the environment is detrimental to development.'11 Therefore the 
promotion of development requires the protection of the environment. Yet the 
environment cannot be protected if development does not pay attention to the costs of 
                                                 
6  Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2 ed 
(2009) 781. 
7 Kidd M Environmental law 2 ed (2011) 320. 
8 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996. 
9 General Assembly Resolution Declaration on the Right to Development 41/128 of 4 December 1986.  
10 Government of the Republic of South Africa and Others v Grootboom and Others 2001 (1) SA 46 (CC); 2000 (11)             
BCLR 1169 (CC).  
11 Ngcobo J in Fuel Retailers Association of Southern Africa v Director General Environmental Management,                    
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Environment Mpumalanga Province 2007 10  BLCR 1059 (CC). 
 
 
 
 
3 
environmental degradation. Therefore the environment, development and energy are 
inextricably linked. This link was highlighted in the Report of the World Commission 
on Environment and Development, where it was stated:   
 
 
 [E]nvironmental stresses and patterns of economic development are linked one to 
another. Thus agricultural policies may lie at the root of land, water, and forest 
degradation. Energy policies are associated with the global greenhouse effect, with 
acidification, and with deforestation for fuel wood in many developing nations. 
These stresses all threaten economic development. Thus economics and ecology 
must be completely integrated in decision making and lawmaking processes not just 
to protect the environment, but also to protect and promote development.12 
 
The socio-economic rights guaranteed in the Constitution rely on energy for their 
attainment. It is therefore not surprising that one of the conclusions that came out of the 
World Summit on Sustainable Development, (WSSD) is the recognition that access to 
energy is a requirement of the right to human dignity contained in the Constitution.13  
 
 
 
1.3 Problem Statement 
 
  
Carbon and GHG emissions must be reduced in order to protect our environment and 
ourselves. Renewable energy, energy efficiency and development of new technologies 
are crucial in this regard. The implementation of these must be facilitated by coherent 
and coordinated legislative policy as well as the development of a regulatory and 
institutional framework.14 However South Africa currently lacks a coherent legal 
framework for energy strategy and policy to give content to its constitutional and 
international law obligations regarding GHG’s and climate change.15 Legal provisions 
                                                 
12 Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development: Our Common Future (1987 Brundtland 
Report). 
13 Johannesburg Declaration on Sustainable Development UN Doc. A/Conf.1999/L.6/Rev.3 04/09/2002 para 18. 
14 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom and King  Environmental Management in South Africa 2 ed (2009) 
766. 
15 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 5. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 March 
2011]. 
 
 
 
 
4 
dealing with sustainable and renewable energy generation, use and implementation are 
found in a 'disparate'16 set of laws, as a result the implementation of sustainable 
methods for energy generation and use lack proper coordination and regulation, and 
have not been implemented.17 
 
A regulatory framework for varied forms of sustainable and renewable energy needs to 
be accommodated under one institutional roof, and needs to be structured in a coherent 
manner so that implementation can be coordinated and facilitated.18  
 
 
1.4 Rationale for the Study 
 
South Africa's heavy reliance on fossil fuels to produce energy, and the detrimental 
effects of carbon and GHG emissions produced there from has necessitated a review of 
existing energy legislation. The Constitution at s 24 (b)(iii) requires government to 
'secure ecologically sustainable development and use of natural resources while 
promoting justifiable economic and social development.' In order for development to be 
ecologically sustainable the energy it uses must also be ecologically sustainable.  
 
In keeping with the need to move towards sustainable practices government is required 
to implement policy which may provide for sustainable and renewable energy.  The 
objective in the ‘vision’ of the Energy White Paper to develop,  
 
‘an energy economy in which modern renewable energy increases its share of energy 
consumed and provides affordable access to energy throughout South Africa, thus 
contributing to sustainable development and environmental conservation,’19  
 
                                                 
16 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 5. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 March 
2011]. 
17 Winkler H Renewable energy policy in South Africa: policy options for renewable electricity (2003). 
www.erc.uct.ac.za/Research/publications/05Winkler_Renewables_Policy_SA.pdf [accessed on 20 May 2011]. 
18 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 14. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 March 
2011]. 
19 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98 s1.1. 
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has not been translated into enforceable legislation.  
 
The rationale for my study therefore is to determine what policy has been implemented 
in order to provide for sustainable and renewable energy implementation and regulation 
to discharge constitutional and international law obligations.  
 
1.5 Theoretical Assumptions 
 
The most important document in South Africa with regard to rights, duties and the 
implementation of sustainable practices is the Constitution.20 The Constitution is 
relevant to this discussion from two points of view. Firstly the environmental right 
contained in chapter 2 of the Constitution puts environmental issues firmly on the 
political and legal agenda.21 While  part (b) has provided the impetus for the enactment 
of a number of environmental statutes, as well as putting environmental issues firmly 
into the executive and judicial agenda.22  
 
The way in which government is to  comply with this mandate was discussed in the  
Government of the Republic of South Africa v Grootboom and Others 2001 (1) SA 46 
(CC), where the Court stated that the Legislature’s role is to provide reasonable 
legislation, while government is required to take reasonable legislative and other 
measures. Clearly legislative measures on their own will not amount to constitutional 
compliance. The executive is required to take action in order to achieve the intended 
results, which means that legislative measures will have to be supported by well 
                                                 
20 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996. 
21 S 24 provides:  
 Everyone has the right—  
 (a) to an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-being; and  
 (b) to have the environment protected, for the benefit of present and future generations, through reasonable 
legislative and other measures that—  
 (i) prevent pollution and ecological degradation;  
 (ii) promote conservation; and  
 (iii) secure ecologically sustainable development and use of natural resources while promoting justifiable           
economic and social development. 
22 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 5. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 March 
2011]. 
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directed policies and programmes. 
  
Secondly the Constitution determines the respective roles of the three spheres of 
government, national, provincial and local, which enjoy a quasi-federal system of 
government. Each of these must ‘exercise their powers and perform their functions in a 
manner that does not encroach on the geographical, functional, or institutional integrity 
of government in another sphere…’ Furthermore the Constitution sets out the legislative 
and executive functions of the three spheres of government in general terms.23 Schedule 
4 lists  
‘Functional Areas of Concurrent National and Provincial Legislative Competence' while 
schedule 5 lists 'Functional Areas of Exclusive Provincial Legislative Competence’.  
 
These schedules are also divided into Part A and B to deal with local authority 
competencies. While each of these schedules includes a number of items relevant to 
environmental management, the only reference to energy is the item ‘electricity and gas 
reticulation’ in Part B of Schedule 4. The implication of this is that energy matters 
generally, and renewable energy in particular, are by default national matters to be 
administered by the Department of Energy. Significantly recent legislation enacted by 
the Department embraces the notion of sustainable development referred to in section 
24(b)(iii) of the Constitution.24 Thus for example the Minerals and Petroleum 
Resources Development Act,25 in section one, gives prominence for the first time in 
South African mining legislation, to sustainable development which is defined in the 
Act as:  
 
‘...the integration of social, economic, and environmental factors into planning, 
implementation and decision making so as to ensure that mineral and petroleum resources 
development serves present and future generations’.  
 
 
Therefore the Department which has jurisdiction over energy matters and which has 
embraced the notion of sustainable development, should be responsible for the 
development and implementation of sustainable energy policies. However as Glazewski 
                                                 
23 See Chapters 5 and 6. 
24 Kotze LJ & Paterson ARThe Role of the Judiciary in Environmental Governance (2009) 562. 
25 Act 28 of 2002. 
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notes, energy law is made up of a number of branches of law,  
 
...and is a fast developing area of law deserving recognition in its own right as a distinct and 
new branch of law with an  inherent connection to environmental law.’26  
 
In light of this, the Department of Energy is obliged to deal with and develop a new 
branch of law, which is indeed an onerous task. The Department has set a national 
energy saving target of 12, to be achieved by 2015.27 Government plans to reach this 
target through the use and development of renewable energy and energy efficiency.28  
 
The White Paper on Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa29  was developed 
through an active process of consultation, beginning with the publication of the Energy 
Policy Discussion Document in August 1995.30 This process was concluded in 
December 1998 when Cabinet approved this White Paper as government policy. The 
White Paper was intended to constitute a formal framework in which the energy sector 
will operate, with regard to the broad national strategy for reconstruction and 
development.31  
 
The Energy White Paper outlines a wide range of policy problems and challenges. For 
example, emissions from coal-based energy have serious environmental implications, 
with potential adverse effects on human health and the environment. Studies carried out 
in the Vaal Triangle, indicate that children exposed to coal smoke are ten-times more 
likely to suffer from respiratory tract disease than children living in close proximity that 
have not been exposed to smoke.32  
 
The objectives set out by the Energy White Paper focus on the forever increasing need 
for access to affordable energy services, improving energy governance, stimulating 
                                                 
26 Glazewski J Environmental Law in South Africa (2005) 487. 
27 Department of Minerals and Energy Energy Efficiency Strategy  March 2005. 
28 Www.praticallaw/environment:southafrica/climatechaneandenergy [ accessed on 14 March 2011]. 
29 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98. 
30 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98.  
31 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98 . 
32 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 780. 
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economic development, and managing energy related environmental and health 
impacts.33 Thus The Energy White Paper34 calls for the development of public policy to 
ameliorate these consequences. Subsequently in 2003 a White Paper on Renewable 
Energy35 was published in order to mitigate the negative effects of carbon and GHG 
emissions, resulting from the use of fossil fuels.  
 
In terms of the White Paper on Renewable Energy,36 a target of 10,000 gigawatt hours 
(GWh) of energy, (approximately 4 percent of total demand) is to be produced from 
renewable energy sources by 2013. This is to be derived mainly from biomass, wind, 
solar and small-scale hydro-electric. This target is expressed in relation to the projected 
national energy demand in 2015, and therefore allows for current economic growth 
expectations. 
 
From an international law perspective, the Stockholm Principles,37 drafted at the 1972 
Stockholm Conference, are regarded as fundamental in modern international 
environmental law, in particular Principle 138 and Principle 2.39 The Rio Conference on 
the Environment and Development produced the Rio Declaration which sets out the 
rights and responsibilities of states.40 This declaration is crucial as it combines nature 
conservation and social development, with economic development in its concept of 
development, to produce a new concept of sustainable development.41 Therefore it is 
said that the declaration is a compromise between environmental protection and 
                                                 
33 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98. 
34 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98. 
35 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
36 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa, N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
37 The Declaration of Principles for the Preservation and Enhancement of the Human Environment, June 16, 1972;  
   (1972) 11 ILM. 
38 “Man has the fundamental right to freedom, equality and adequate conditions of life, in an environment of      
 quality that permits a life of dignity and well- being and he bears a solemn responsibility to protect and to 
 improve the environment for present and future generations.” 
39 “states have, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the principles of environmental law, the                  
     sovereign right to exploit their own resources pursuant to their own environmental policies, and the  responsibility to 
ensure activities within their jurisdiction or control do not cause damage to the environment of other states or of   
areas beyond the limits of national jurisdiction.” 
40 Rio de Janeiro Declaration on Environment and Development, June 16, 1992, UN Doc. A/CONF. 151/5. 
41 Thorten J & Beckwith S Environmental law (2004) 46. 
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development, with principles 242, 343, 444, 1045  and 1146 seen to be of significant 
importance.   
 
Agenda 21, a product of the Rio Conference, is a plan of action which has to be 
implemented globally, nationally and locally by governments in every aspect of human 
development that has an impact on the environment.47 In its preamble it recognizes the 
socio-economic problems which exist in the world, and that a greater focus on 
environmental and developmental problems will lead to an improvement in the lives of 
all people, as well as the better protection and management of our environment.48 This 
means that national strategies, plans and policies are very important in achieving the 
intended goals.49 The preamble further provides that public participation and non-
governmental organizations should be encouraged to participate in matters which 
involve the environment.50  
 
South Africa is a party to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change51 (UNFCCC) and the Kyoto Protocol,52 and has been classified as a 'non-
Annex, developing country’ in terms of the Kyoto Protocol. Therefore no national 
targets for reducing carbon or greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are mandatory. 
The Assumption is therefore is that government should include international and 
national concerns when developing policy to mitigate the effects conventional energy 
practices have on the environment.  
                                                 
42 ‘States have, in accordance with the charter of the united nations and the principles of international law, the  
 sovereign right to exploit their own resources pursuant to their own policies.’ 
43 ‘The right to development must be fulfilled so as to equitably meet the developmental and environmental needs  
 of present and future generations.’ 
44 ‘In order to achieve sustainable development, environmental protection shall constitute an integral part of the  
     development process and cannot be considered in isolation from it.’ 
45 ‘Environmental issues are best handled with the participation of all concerned citizens, at the relevant level. At      
 the national level, each individual shall have appropriate access to information concerning the environment 
 that is held by public authorities, including the opportunity to participate in decision-making process. 
 State shall facilitate and encourage public awareness and participation by making information widely available. 
 Effective access to judicial and administrative proceedings, including redress and remedy, shall be provided.’ 
46  ‘states shall enact effective environmental legislation and that environmental standards, management  
 objectives and priorities should reflect the environmental and development contexts to which they apply.’ 
47 http://www.un.org/esa/dsd/agenda21/ [ accessed on 04 March 2011]. 
48  http://habitat.igc.org/agenda21/a21-01.htm [accessed on 10 March 2011]. 
49 Rio de Janeiro Declaration on Environment and Development, June 16, 1992, UN Doc. A/CONF. 151/5. 
50 Rio de Janeiro Declaration on Environment and Development, June 16, 1992, UN Doc. A/CONF. 151/5. 
51 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 1992 32 ILM. 
52 Kyoto Protocol 1998 37 ILM. 
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1.6 Methodology 
 
To date Government has produced the Energy White Paper53 and the White Paper on 
Renewable Energy.54 These documents should provide for the obligations mentioned 
above. Therefore I will be analysing these instruments, as well as other relevant policies 
to determine if they provide for the obligations mentioned above.  
 
Government policy forms the foundation upon which legislation should be built, and as 
such I will be analysing the progression from policy to legislation. The National Energy 
Act,55  as the title indicates, deals with energy concerns and should therefore 
comprehensively provide for the implementation of sustainable and renewable energy 
generation and use methods, as well as for a regulatory institutional framework crucial 
to implementation. The Act should ideally be informed in this regard by the White 
Papers. I will also be scrutinising the institutional regulatory framework responsible for 
implementing and monitoring the above mentioned policies. 
 
The method that I will be using to carry out my research involves the reading of all 
forms of publications relating to my topic, in order to develop an understanding, and 
thereby provide my own insights and conclusions. The policy and legislation mentioned 
above will be particularly important in this regard, as will the contemporary opinions of 
authors on this subject. This is known as a ‘literature study’. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
53 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98. 
54 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa, N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
55  Act 34 of 2008. 
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1.7 Hypothesis
 
The notion of ecologically sustainable development included in the environmental 
rights clause, in the Bill of Rights chapter of South Africa’s Constitution,56 is firmly 
embedded in the natural resource use and policy arena. This ideal has provided the 
impetus for the inclusion of the notion in sectoral legislation including that of the 
Department of Energy.57 The current statutory regime in South Africa is uncoordinated 
as regards sustainable and renewable energy, in that relevant provisions are contained in 
a number of statutes.58  
 
The White Papers Energy59 and Renewable Energy60 provide a solid basis for an 
umbrella Energy Act as exemplified in the National Energy Bill, however the National 
Energy Act61 is a much qualified and watered down version of the somewhat idealistic 
Bill.  A regulatory framework for the implementation of varied forms of sustainable and 
renewable energy needs to be accommodated under one institutional roof, the 
Department of Energy should be the lead agent in this regard. 
 
There has been much conjecture over why the renewable energy sector in South Africa 
has so far been unsuccessful. Possible barriers include the fact that the targets set by the 
White Paper on Renewable Energy62 are too low to stimulate investment, while there 
are also too few fiscal incentives for energy efficiency and renewable energy. Cheap 
electricity available in South Africa is a further barrier to the implementation of more 
expensive renewable energy technology. There is a need for clearer direction from 
national government on the future of renewable energy and energy efficiency, in terms 
                                                 
56 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act 1996. 
57Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 14. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 March 
2011]. 
58 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 13. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 
March 2011]. 
59 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98. 
60 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
61 Act 34 of 2008. 
62 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
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of legislation and regulations, as well as greater co-operation between the government 
departments and the private sector. Renewable energy technology also tends to be 
expensive, and thus does not promote investment. All of these barriers can be 
overcome, however the political will must exist to make it so. By scrutinising the 
actions taken thus far I can determine what government has pledged to do and how 
these promises can be honoured. 
 
There really is no choice left regarding a move to sustainable energy. International law 
and domestic environmental law require the reduction of carbon and GHG emissions. A 
means to radically decrease carbon and GHG emissions in South Africa is to switch 
from energy generated from fossil fuels to more sustainable and renewable energies. 
However such a change requires not only the technological means but also the political 
will to implement policy. If we do not set the wheels in motion now we will end up 
negating the rights afforded to us in the Constitution.  
 
Positive action does not just entail the implementation of legislation. The state will also 
have to put in place policies and programmes, which are reasonable in their conception 
and implementation.63 Therefore the assumption is that the better states comply with 
their legal duty internationally, constitutionally and legislatively the better they would 
be able to perform their duties.64  
 
1.8 Research Question 
 
My research question is to determine what policy and legal frameworks exist with 
regard to sustainable and renewable energy generation and use, and whether these 
policies and legal frameworks adequately address the problems highlighted in this 
paper. I will also discuss what institutions have been established in order to regulate, 
coordinate and monitor the implementation of sustainable and renewable energies, as 
                                                 
63 Du Plessis A Fulfillment of South Africa’s Constitutional Environmental Right in the Local Government Sphere  
   (2008) 250. 
64 Du Plessis A Fulfillment of South Africa’s Constitutional Environmental Right in the Local Government Sphere  
   (2008) 250. 
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without an adequate institutional regulatory framework practical implementation is 
impossible.  
 
 
1.10 Significance of Research 
 
The Constitution requires those who enforce it to find a balance between potentially 
conflicting principles. This balancing act is founded on the notion of proportionality 
which enables this balance to be achieved. The principle that enables environmental 
authorities to balance developmental needs and environmental concerns is the principle 
of sustainable development.  
 
Sustainable and renewable energy are the concepts that government should implement 
in order to reduce carbon-emissions, and develop sustainable energy practices for the 
future. The significance of my research into South African legislation and policy 
regarding sustainable energy, and the provision therefore in fulfilment of Constitutional 
and international law obligations, is to contribute to the debate of policy and law in this 
regard. South Africa is in a favourable position as it has an abundance of renewable 
energy resources,65 which could be exploited to curb our reliance on coal and imported 
liquid-fuels, and thereby reduce carbon and GHG emissions.  
 
What government has done to facilitate the implementation of these, and what policies 
could be implemented to aid a shift to sustainable energy practices, will be the focus of 
my research, and the significance as a result will indicate what action needs to be taken 
in the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
65 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
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2. Conceptual Clarifications 
 
2.1 Energy 
 
Energy is central to sustainable development and poverty alleviation efforts. It affects 
all aspects of development including social, economic, and environmental such as 
access to water, agricultural productivity, health, population levels, and education.66 
Energy is therefore essential to the furtherance of humankind. However South Africa’s 
current means of energy generation and use, and the waste produced there from is 
having serious negative affects on the environment. In order to reconcile this situation 
the methods for energy generation and use must be changed.  The focus of this section 
is on the meaning of concepts used in energy law concerning the use, production and 
conservation of energy, as well as other relevant environmental conceptual 
clarifications. 
 
 
2.2 Energy law 
 
Energy law is made up of and brings together many different branches of law regarding 
resources, production, utilisation and conservation of energy. Energy law is also 
inextricably linked to environmental law due to the nature of energy use and generation, 
and the effluent these processes produce. Energy law is thus a hybrid law and could 
merit recognition as a distinct branch of law.67 Energy law is described as,  
 
the allocation of rights and duties concerning the exploitation of all energy resources 
between individuals and the government, between governments, and between states.68 
 
It is therefore evident that energy law spans both international and national law.69 
 
 
                                                 
66 http://www.undp.org/energy/[accessed on 19 April 2011]. 
67 Glazewski J Environmental Law in South Africa (2005) 487. 
68 Bradbrook AJ Energy Law as an Academic Discipline 14(2) 1996 Journal of energy and Natural Resources Law 
193.http://heinonline.org/HOL/Page?handle=hein.journals/jenrl14&div=25&g_sent=1&collection=journals  [accessed 
on 20 April 2011]. 
69 Glazewski J Environmental Law in South Africa (2005) 488. 
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The role of energy law has to do with the allocation of rights and duties pertaining to 
energy resources such as fossil fuels, which are South Africa’s primary energy resource. 
The effluent produced from the use of fossil fuels has severe negative impacts on the 
environment. Environmental law comes into play where environmental laws and rights 
are infringed on, when the pollution form these resources negatively impacts on the 
environment.     
 
Initially energy law centred on the security of energy supply,70 rather than the effect that 
carbon emissions produced from the utilisation of energy resources has on the 
environment. With the current trend of increasing environmental awareness energy law 
is being influenced more and more by environmental norms, with the focus of energy 
law now being on achieving a more sustainable energy mix.71  
 
 
2.3 Sustainable Energy 
 
Renewable energy and energy efficiency are viewed as the foundational ‘twin pillars’ of 
sustainable energy.72 Therefore it is through a shifted focus of energy law towards the 
implementation of these concepts that sustainability in energy production and utilisation 
can be achieved. Some ways in which sustainable energy has been defined are: 
Effectively, the provision of energy such that it meets the needs of the future without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. ...Sustainable 
Energy has two key components: renewable energy and energy efficiency.73  
Dynamic harmony between equitable availability of energy-intensive goods and services to 
all people and the preservation of the earth for future generations. And, the solution will lie 
in finding sustainable energy sources and more efficient means of converting and utilizing 
energy.74 
                                                 
70 Glazewski J Environmental Law in South Africa (2005) 489. 
71 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98 20. 
72 Prindle B & Eldridge M The Twin Pillars of Sustainable Energy: Synergies between Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy Technology and Policy. 
http://web.archive.org/web/20080505041521/http://aceee.org/store/proddetail.cfm?CFID=2957330&CFTOKEN=50
269931&ItemID=432&CategoryID=7 [accessed on 21 April 2011]. 
73 http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/296_tmpphpXkSxyj.pdf[Accessed on 21 June 2011]. 
74 Tester JW et al Sustainable energy.  
http://www.nisenergy.com/joomla/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=55&Itemid=67 [Accessed on 
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Any energy generation, efficiency & conservation source where: Resources are available to 
enable massive scaling to become a significant portion of energy generation, long term, 
preferably 100 years.75  
 
It is clear from the definitions that the obligation to preserve the global environment for 
future generations is a key principle of sustainable energy. The recognition of this 
principle indicates that the most important factor when determining if energy practices 
are sustainable is their impact on our environment, and those energy practices which 
have the least impact on the environment over long periods of time will be considered 
sustainable. This distinguishes ‘sustainable energy’ from other renewable 
energy terminology such as ‘alternative energy’ and ‘green energy’, by focusing on the 
ability of an energy source to continue providing energy for a long period of time.  
Sustainable energy can produce some pollution of the environment, as long as it does 
not cause sufficient environmental harm to discourage long-term use of the resource. 
Sustainable energy is also distinct from Low-carbon energy, which is sustainable only 
in the sense that it does not add to green house gases in the atmosphere. For example 
low smoke fuels have been proven to aid in the reduction of air pollution to more 
acceptable levels.76 
 
2.4 Energy Resources: 
2.4.1 Fossil Fuels 
South Africa, like many other countries, relies heavily on fossil fuels as their primary 
source of energy. Approximately 89 percent of South Africa’s primary energy is derived 
from coal, oil and gas.77  The use of fossil fuels to generate energy causes significant air 
                                                                                                                                                                  
21/04/11]. 
75 http://www.invvest.org/blog/invVEST-Definition-of-Sustainable-Energy/[accessed on 21 April 2011]. 
76 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 781. 
77 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 766. 
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pollution,78 which contributes to climate change and increased respitory diseases 
amongst populations exposed thereto. 
Fossil fuels are finite resources and thus cannot be exploited indefinitely.79  Therefore a 
time will come when these resources will run-out. Currently the effluent produced from 
the utilisation of these resources and the negative effects they have upon the 
environment is driving the shift towards sustainable energy practices.80 Coal will 
probably remain the major source of energy in South Africa in the near future. There 
have however been advances in fossil fuel exploitation technologies such as clean coal, 
low-smoke fuels,81 and improved efficiency of coal use,82 these methods are being 
proposed by policy to mitigate the negative consequences of burning fossil fuels in the 
short-term. 
 
2.4.2 Nuclear Energy 
The Koeberg Power Station is the only nuclear power plant in Africa. It is situated near 
Duynefontein, which is 30 kilometres northwest of Cape Town on the Atlantic coast. 
Koeberg provides a reliable supply of electricity to the Western Cape, which is one of 
the fastest growing regions in South Africa.83  Koeberg has operated without incident 
for more than 21 years, and efficiently for a decade. 84 
Koeberg has two reactors which supply 1 800MW or 6 percent of South Africa's 
electricity needs. It has produced more than 81 000 million kWh of electricity since 
1984 and has consumed seven and a half tonnes of uranium.85 Electricity is generated 
by using radio active uranium to convert sea water into steam which is then pressurized 
and used to power turbines to generate electricity. 
                                                 
78 Kidd, M Environmental law (2009) 140. 
79 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 769. 
80 Glazewski J Environmental Law in South Africa (2005) 489.  
81 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98 89. 
82 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98 89. 
83 http://www.eskom.co.za/live/content.php?Item_ID=548[accessed on 22 April 2011]. 
84 http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/296_tmpphpXkSxyj.pdf[Accessed on 02 June 2011]. 
85 http://www.eskom.co.za/live/content.php?Item_ID=548[accessed on 22 April 2011]. 
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Nuclear energy-related activities are regulated by the Nuclear Energy Act,86 and the 
Nuclear Regulator Act.87 The Control of nuclear-related activities concerns 
environmental law because of the potentially devastating effects they can cause.88 
Currently nuclear waste is stored at the Vaalputs depository in the Northern Cape. The 
Energy White Paper89 states that the Department of Minerals and Energy shall 
investigate all aspects of the management and storage of radioactive waste and make 
recommendations. However there is no decision as yet on what to do with the waste in 
the long term.90  Nuclear energy is only sustainable if we accept the continued storage 
of nuclear waste as a sustainable practice. When one considers the potential negative 
affects that nuclear waste can have coupled with the storage dilemma, nuclear energy 
seems a less likely option to achieve sustainable energy goals.  
 
 
2.4.3 Renewable Energy 
 
The White Paper on Renewable Energy91 defines renewable energy as energy which, 
harnesses naturally occurring non-depletable sources of energy, such as: solar, wind, 
biomass, hydro, tidal, wave, ocean current and geothermal, to produce electricity, 
gaseous and liquid fuels, heat or a combination of these energy types.92 
 
Renewable energy is usually lauded as clean and sustainable however the harnessing of 
renewable energy is not totally benign as all energy sources have some impact on the 
environment. However the impact of renewables is much less harmful than that of fossil 
fuels.93 Therefore they contribute to climate change mitigation, and because of their 
                                                 
86 Act 46 of 1999. 
87 Act 47 of 1999. 
88 The 1986 Chernobyl and the 2011 Fukushima disasters are cases in point. 
89 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 3007/1998 
GG 19606 17/12/98.  
90 Glazewski J Environmental Law in South Africa (2005) 491. 
91 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 1. 
92 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 1. 
93 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 776. 
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renewability are more reliable than finite fossil fuels.94 These features are why 
renewable energy is seen as a ‘pillar’ of sustainable energy.  
 
 
2.4.4 Solar Energy 
 
Solar radiation can be used to generate electricity; heat water; and to heat, cool and light 
buildings.95 There are different ways of harnessing the sun’s power, for example: 
photovoltaic systems capture the energy in sunlight and convert it directly into 
electricity (solar-panels are an example of photo-voltaic systems). Sunlight can also be 
collected and focused with parabolic mirrors to create a high intensity heat source that 
can be used to convert water into steam, and then electricity by means of a steam 
turbine or heat engine.96 The only negative environmental impacts these methods cause 
arise when the heavy metals contained in lead-acid batteries, used to store electrical 
energy, are disposed of.97 
 
 
2.4.5 Wind Energy 
 
Wind energy uses the naturally occurring energy of the wind caused by thermal 
differences in the atmosphere to turn either vertical or horizontal rotating propellers. 
This process generates energy that can be used mechanically as in windmills to pump 
water or to generate electricity.98 The electricity can then be used directly to charge 
batteries or stored by pumping water into reservoirs, which can then be released when 
needed to generate electricity, by exploiting the natural force of gravity.99  
 
                                                 
94 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 776. 
95 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 2. 
96 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 2. 
97 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 777.    
98 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 777.    
99 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 2. 
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Large modern wind turbines operate together as wind farms to produce electricity for 
utilities. Small turbines can be used to meet localised energy needs.100 Wind farms are 
generally situated on land but can also be situated on platforms offshore. The affects of 
wind farms on bird life and aesthetics are the main environmental concerns associated 
with this type of energy.101  
 
 
2.4.6 Biomass Energy 
 
Biomass energy is derived from organic matter and can be used to provide heat, make 
liquid fuels, gas and generate electricity.102 Wood is the largest source of biomass 
energy. The use of wood for heating and cooking is especially prevalent in developing 
countries such as South Africa. Where fuel wood is used in this manner it must be 
carried out in a sustainable way via re-forestation programmes. However new forests 
process less carbon-dioxide than older forests, so merely replanting a forest after it has 
been razed will not restore the status-quo.103       
 
Other types of biomass, which can be harnessed to produce energy, include plant 
materials, residues from agriculture or forestry, and organic components in municipal 
and industrial wastes. Landfill gas (biogas) is considered to be a biomass source.104 
 
 
2.4.7 Bio-fuels 
 
Bio-fuels in liquid form are produced through the conversion of biomass. The two most 
common bio-fuels are ethanol and bio-diesel. Fermenting biomass that is rich in 
                                                 
100 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 2. 
101 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 777. 
102 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 3. 
103 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 777. 
104 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 3. 
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vegetative material, such as maize, makes ethanol. Bio diesel is synthesized from 
vegetable oils, animal fats and algae.105 
 
Intensive use of bio-fuels would require the tillage of agricultural land and thus bring 
about the consequences associated therewith such as destruction of natural habitats, 
water use, chemical contamination and soil erosion.106 The use of agricultural land for 
the production of bio-fuel crops will also diminish the amount of arable land available 
for food crops and thus could affect the security of food supply. 
 
 
2.4.8 Hydropower 
 
Hydropower harnesses the gravitational energy stored in water, usually captured in 
dams, to drive water turbines, which in turn generate electricity.107 Hydropower does 
not produce pollution through its generation or use, however the storage of water in 
dams floods large tracts of lands, which leads to the subsequent loss of riverine and 
valley habitats as well as the disruption of river ecosystems.108 The flooding of large 
tracts of land and the consequent submersion of the vegetation situated on the land 
creates conditions conducive to the emission of methane, which is a greenhouse gas.109 
Therefore hydropower is not a completely benign form of energy generation, although 
no pollution is given off during the generation process, the effects on the environment 
are none the less detrimental. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
105 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 3. 
106 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009)  778. 
107 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa N 
513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 at 4. 
108 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 778. 
109 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 2ed 
(2009) 778. 
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2.4.9 Wave Power, Tidal Power and Ocean Currents 
 
The energy contained in waves, tidal fluctuations and ocean currents can be harnessed 
to drive water turbines to generate electricity.110 There are currently no such systems in 
place in South Africa, which with such a large coastline has the landscape to exploit this 
form of energy. However technologies to harness these forms of power are presently 
being developed to the stage of commercialisation.111 As these systems are still in their 
infancy stages of development it is not clear what the extent of their environmental 
impacts will be. However it is conceivable that marine ecosystems will suffer some ill 
effects. 
 
  
2.4.10 Geothermal Energy 
 
Heat that is stored in the earth’s crust, derived from its molten core, can be used to turn 
water into steam which can be used to drive steam turbines or engines. Deep hot dry 
rock is used as a heat exchanger by pumping water through the natural rock fissures to 
produce steam for energy generation.112 
 
Naturally occurring outlets of this type of energy are geysers, hot springs and volcanoes. 
This form of energy is considered to be cost-effective, reliable and friendly to the 
environment,113 as the only by-product produced from generating this type of energy is 
water vapour and salt (if sea water is used). Although water vapour is a GHG, in this 
process the water vapour can be condensed and distilled. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
110 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa 
N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004  4. 
111 http://www.reegle.info/glossary/500/geothermal-energy.html [accessed on 22 April 2011]. 
112 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South Africa 
N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004  4. 
113 http://www.reegle.info/glossary/500/geothermal-energy.html [accessed on 22 April 2011]. 
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2.5 Energy Efficiency 
 
Energy efficiency is the attempt to reduce the amount of energy needed to provide 
products and services.114 For example, proper insulation allows a building to use less 
heating and cooling energy to achieve and maintain a comfortable temperature. The 
replacement of incandescent lights with fluorescent lights or skylights reduces the 
amount of energy required to attain the same level of illumination. Improvements in 
energy efficiency are most often achieved by adopting a more efficient technology or 
production process.115     
Reducing energy use is seen as a key solution to the problem of reducing GHG and 
carbon emissions associated with traditional energy generation methods. According to 
the International Energy Agency improved energy efficiency in buildings, industrial 
processes and transportation could reduce the world's energy needs in 2050 by one 
third, and help control global emissions of greenhouse gases.116 The fact that energy 
saved is effectively energy generated117 is why energy efficiency is so important, and 
should not be overlooked as a highly effective means of reducing energy consumption. 
 
3. Conclusion  
 
It is clear that renewable energy sources could be developed to replace fossil-fuels. 
However shifting to more sustainable energy practices will require obligations to 
facilitate this transition. International and domestic obligations are therefore discussed 
next.   
 
 
 
                                                 
114 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Efficient_energy_use [accessed on 22 April 2011]. 
115 Diesendorf M Greenhouse solutions with sustainable energy (2007) 86. 
http://www.ceem.unsw.edu.au/content/userDocs/GarnautSubmission_000.pdf [accessed on 22 April 2011]. 
116 Hebden S Invest in clean technology says IEA report http://www.scidev.net/en/news/invest-in-clean-technology-
says-iea-report.html  [accessed on 22 April 2011]. 
117 Bradbrook AJ Energy Law as an Academic Discipline 14(2) 1996 Journal of energy and Natural Resources Law 
193.http://heinonline.org/HOL/Page?handle=hein.journals/jenrl14&div=25&g_sent=1&collection=journals  
[accessed on 20 April 2011]. 
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CHAPTER 2 
International obligations of states with regard to the development of 
sustainable energy practices and the reduction of carbon and greenhouse gas 
emissions: the South African perspective 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
The protection of the Earth’s atmosphere from pollution to prevent climate change can be seen as 
a ‘common concern’, as it affects all states.118 This conclusion can be deduced from the United 
Nations General Assembly Resolution on the Protection of the global climate for present and 
future generations of mankind 43/53 (1988),119 as well as the Climate Change Convention.120  
 
Often misnamed as ‘global warming’, ‘climate change’ refers to disruptions, sometimes 
disastrous, of global weather and climate patterns, for example; ‘impacts on rainfall, extreme 
weather events and sea level rise’.121  Climate change and atmospheric pollution are the two 
biggest threats to the global environment.122  
 
Anthropogenic sources of atmospheric pollution such as greenhouse gases result mainly from the 
combustion of fossil fuels, and are ‘likely’ the greatest contributors to climate change.123 The 
proliferation of greenhouse gases (GHGs) increases the average temperature of the atmosphere; a 
warmer atmosphere is capable of retaining more water vapour, which is itself a GHG that causes 
further heating of the atmosphere. This phenomenon is known as positive feedback and describes 
                                                 
118  Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 356. 
119‘Convinced that climate change affects humanity as a whole and should be confronted within a global framework 
so as to take into account the vital interests of all mankind.’ 
120 See also UNGA Resolution 44/207 (1989). 
121 Department  of Environmental Affairs and Tourism: A National Climate Change Response Strategy For South 
Africa September 2004. 
122 http://pollutionarticles.blogspot.com/search/label/air%20pollution [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
123 http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
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the ‘knock-on’ effect that the proliferation of atmospheric pollution has on climate change.124 
The effects of atmospheric pollution on climate change are therefore exacerbated by positive 
feedback.  
 
The rise of average world-wide temperatures will affect global ‘sea levels, forests, agriculture, 
ecosystems, and population distribution.’125 Adapting to and ameliorating the potentially 
catastrophic effects of climate change depend on the political will to implement new 
technologies and policies, as well as the economic wealth to facilitate this development.126   
 
International obligations relating to energy and energy law are generally indirectly linked, via 
environmental concerns around climate change and GHG emissions, which are greatly 
contributed to by the emmissions produced from energy generation and use. Therefore much of 
the international law and principles which I will be discussing are concerned with the 
environmental impacts of energy generation and use activities, and their impact on the 
environment.  
 
 
2. International Environmental Law and its Influence on National Law 
 
International law as we know it today took its shape through the emergence of independent 
states,127 and the formation of international institutions.128 During the late 1960’s and the early 
1970’s public awareness concerning the environment and climate change was building. This 
concern led to the formation of non-governmental organisations (NGO’s) who urgently began to 
campaign for international environmental law development. The 1972 Stockholm Conference on 
the Human Environment (UNCHE) was held to address these growing concerns.129  
 
The Stockholm Conference was attended by 114 states and resulted in four important 
                                                 
124 Hunter D Salzman  J & Zaelke  D International Environmental Law and Policy 3 ed (2007)  116. 
125 http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
126 Birnie P Boyle  A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009)  337. 
127 Dugard J International Law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 11. 
128 Birnie P Boyle, A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 10. 
129 Dugard J International Law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 12. 
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undertakings,130 which were vitally important to the development of international environmental 
law. The first of these undertakings was the acceptance of the principles generated at the 
Conference. These principles form the foundational guideline for the protection and conservation 
of the global environment.131 The second was the establishment of the United Nations Agency 
known as the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP). The third undertaking was the 
implementation of an action plan to facilitate the development of international environmental 
policy, with the fourth undertaking being the establishment of an Environment Fund.   
 
Principle one of the Stockholm Declaration outlines the responsibility that the present generation 
owes to future generations, with regard to preserving the global environment. This principle is 
now recognised as an integral element of sustainable development.132 Principle 21 of the 
Stockholm Declaration forms the foundation for the 1992 Framework Convention on Climate 
Change and highlights states’ sovereign duty of prevention, precaution and care when 
developing, especially where such developments may cause harm to other states.133 
   
The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) held in 1987 produced the 
Brundtland Report, which strongly advocated a new approach to development other than state 
sovereignty and self-determination, as these approaches have little regard for environmental 
concerns and are centred on the need for economic growth. The Brundtland Report proposed 
‘sustainable development’ as the way forward and described it as a process which, 
 
‘meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 
their own needs.’134  
 
The Concept of sustainable development attempts to reconcile economic and social development 
with environmental concerns in order to facilitate development which is sustainable.135    
 
                                                 
130 Birnie P & Boyle A International Law and the Environment 2 ed (2002) 38. 
131 Birnie P & Boyle A International Law and the Environment 2 ed (2002) 38. 
132 Dugard J International Law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 397. 
133 Kiss AC & Shelton D International Environmental law 3 ed (2004) 186. 
134 World Commission on Environment and Development, Our Common Future (1987). 
135 BP Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd v MEC for Agriculture, Conservation, Environment & Land Affairs 2004 (5) SA 
124 (W). 
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The Principles of precaution, prevention and sustainable development were expressly mentioned 
in the Rio Declaration.136 This conference recorded the largest attendance by the international 
community, with a total of 154 states attending.137  
 
The Rio Declaration is made up of 27 principles, which seek to balance the interests of 
development and the environment.138 Agenda 21,139 a product of the Rio Conference, is a plan of 
action which has to be implemented globally, nationally and locally by governments in every 
aspect of human development that has an impact on the environment.140 In its preamble, it 
recognises the socio-economic problems which exist in the world, and that a greater focus on 
environmental and developmental problems will lead to an improvement in the lives of all 
people, as well as better protection and management of our environment.141  
 
 
3. International Law Principles 
 
International law priciples are of immense importance, as they reflect the mood of the 
international community and embody the global concerns of humankind.142 These Principles 
often form the foundations upon which national legislation is built. South Africa’s Constitution 
reafirms this position at s 39 (1)(b)143 and s 233.144  
 
                                                 
136 At principle: 1; 8; 9; 12; 14; 15; and 19.  
137 Dugard J International Law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 125. 
138 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  (2009) 44. 
139 Rio de Janeiro Declaration on Environment and Development, June 16, 1992, UN Doc. A/CONF. 151/5. 
140 http://www.un.org/esa/dsd/agenda21/ [ accessed on 04 March 2011]. 
141  http://habitat.igc.org/agenda21/a21-01.html [accessed on 10 March 2011]. 
142 Dugard J International Law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 123. 
143 39. (1) When interpreting the Bill of Rights, a court, tribunal or forum;  
a. must promote the values that underlie an open and democratic society based on human dignity, equality and 
freedom;  
b. must consider international law; and  
c. may consider foreign law.  
144 S 233: When interpreting any legislation, every court must prefer any reasonable interpretation of the legislation 
that is consistent with international law over any alternative interpretation that is inconsistent with international law.  
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Within International law there exists a hierarchy of norms, the highest of these norms being jus 
cogens. 145 If a norm reaches the status of jus cogens then it will become peremptory, and no 
derogation from it will be tolerated by the International community. 146 Erga omnes obligations 
are obligations that states owe to the International community and are comparable with ‘public 
policy’.147 Customary international rules are evidenced through state practice and are the third 
form of enforceable international norms.  
 
The rule of jus cogens is applicable in the environment of customary rules ensuring that no 
derogation of such norms is allowed.148 Therefore it could be persuasively argued that a 
Customary rule in a short space of time takes on a peremptory character.149 The International 
Law Commission has stated that Customary obligations pertaining to the ‘protection of global 
environmental law will have an erga omnes character.’150 Therefore it is clear that there is a 
blurring in the distinction of Customary rules, obligations erga omnes and jus cogens. This may 
be advantageous as identification of a norm as a Customary rule may evidence an erga omnes or 
jus cogens characteristic which could then lend more weight to a norm.   
 
International ‘soft law’ principles are not enforceable as such, however they do not lack all 
authority as they provide persuasive value and leeway for interpretation where a peremptory 
norm might be too rigid to fulfil this role.151 
 
While the principles of precaution, prevention, and sustainable development are well known in 
international law their status within the hierarchy is somewhat uncertain. The problem of the 
‘identification of the mechanism’ emanates from the fact that neither international Tribunal nor 
the ICJ has settled any dispute relating to the question as to whether or not a norm has 
peremptory character.152 
 
                                                 
145Dugard J International law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 45. 
146 The prevention of slavery, genocide & torture are examples of jus cogens norms. 
147 Birnie P & Boyle A  International law and the Environment 2 ed (2002) 117. 
148Cassesse A International Law 2 ed (2005)  205. 
149 Wallace RM & Martin-Ortega O International law at 117 (2007) 112. 
150Birnie P Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment 3 ed (2009) 45. 
151 Sands Principles of International Environmental Law 2 ed (2003) 145. 
152Cassesse A International Law 2 ed (2005) 205. 
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3.1 Principle of Precaution 
 
The Precautionary principle can be traced back to the 1980s.153 Essentially it recognises that 
anthropogenic activities can result in unforeseen or irreversible harm to the environment, and 
therefore it is better to take precautions to prevent harm where scientific certainty is lacking 
rather than attempting to address it ex post facto.154  
 
Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration reflects the precautionary principle, and lowers the standard 
of proof needed before preventative action can be enforced.155 It prohibits states continuing with 
proposed activities on the premise that ‘a risk of harm has not been proved conclusively’.156  
 
The 1990 Bergen Ministerial Declaration on Sustainable Development was the first international 
instrument to view the precautionary principle ‘as one of general application’ which is ‘linked to 
sustainable development.’157  
 
In the Beef Hormones case158 the WTO Appellate Body concluded by stating that a WTO 
agreement included precautionary elements and found that the precautionary principle’s legal 
standing as a principle of general international law is certain.159 This however does not indicate 
the status of the principle though it is clear that the ‘legal status of the precautionary principle is 
evolving’,160and will undoubtedly play a greater role as environmental concerns increase. The 
elevation of the precautionary principle within international law requires a determination by an 
international tribunal or recognition as a customary rule, this should be done as soon as possible 
for the sake of clarity. 161 
 
 
                                                 
153 Kiss AC & Shelton D Judicial Handbook on Environmental law 3 ed (2004) 21. 
154 Kidd M Environmental Law (2008) 8. 
155Birnie P & Boyle A  International law and the Environment 2 ed (2002) 117. 
156 Dugard J International law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 394. 
157 Sands P Principles of International Environmental Law 2 ed (2003) 269: ‘In order to achieve sustainable 
development, policies must be based on the precautionary principle...’. 
158 1998 US v EC. 
159Dugard J International law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 118. 
160 Sands P Principles of International Environmental Law 2 ed (2003) 279. 
161 Hunter  D Salzman  J & Zaelke  D International Environmental Law and Policy 3 ed (2007)  316. 
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3.2 Principle of Prevention  
 
The call for preventative action is found in numerous international environmental treaties 
relating to various environmental concerns.162 The Principle of prevention takes the form of a 
‘duty of diligence rather than an absolute obligation.’163 Preventative action therefore requires 
the limitation of harm, and is used ‘as a means of enforcing international environmental law’,164 
by extending criminal liability to the party who has breached an international law obligation. 
 
Principle 11 of the Rio Declaration indicates that states should develop national environmental 
legislation to give effect to the Principle of prevention. The inclusion of the Principle in treaties 
coupled with subsequent ratification and implementation would evidence Customary rule status. 
 
 
3.3 Principle of Sustainable Development  
 
Sustainable development consists of 4 elements namely: the principle of sustainable use of 
natural resources; the principle of inter-generational equity; the principle of equitable use; and 
the principle of integration.165 These four elements are viewed as being interchangeable in nature 
and have entered the body of customary international law.166 While other authors are of the view 
that sustainable development is an obligation erga omnes.167  
 
In the dissenting judgement by Weeramantry J in the Gabcikovo-NagymarosProject Case168  
[I]t is suggested… that the references to the concept of sustainable development in multilateral treaties 
and so on are evidence of the concept’s translation into customary international law.169 
 
                                                 
162 Sands P Principles of International Environmental Law 2 ed (2003) 248. 
163Kiss AC & Shelton D Judicial Handbook on Environmental law 3 ed (2004) 121. 
164 Sands P Principles of International Environmental Law 2 ed (2003) 874. 
165 Kiss AC & Shelton D International Environmental law 3 ed (2004) 219. 
166 Kiss AC and Shelton D International Environmental law 3 ed (2004) 244.  
167 Birnie P & Boyle A  International law and the Environment 2 ed (2002)  99. 
168Birnie P Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment 3 ed (2009) 131. 
169Van Harmelen M van Leeuwen S & de Vette T International Law of Sustainable Development: Legal Aspects of 
Environmental Security on the Indonesian Island of Kalimantan http://www.environsecurity.org/espa [accessed on 
the 17 July 2011] 
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Therefore sustainable development, in my opinion, is part of international customary law due to 
the status awarded to its four elements and the fact that it is included in many international 
treaties.  
 
The realisation that atmospheric pollution and climate change are at the core of sustainable 
development principles is paramount for states to recognise, as in order to address these 
problems, social, economic, and environmental considerations will play a role, and will have to 
be harmonised. This recognition can be found in Agenda 21 of the 1992 Rio Conference and the 
2002 Johannesburg Declaration on Sustainable Development, which advocate energy efficiency 
and the use of renewable energies to reduce atmospheric pollution.       
 
The principles mentioned above have been incorporated into South African law and can be found 
in the Constitution,170 as well as the National Environmental Management Act,171 and therefore 
apply to the actions of all organs of state, particularly where actions may significantly affect the 
environment. As such these principles could be seen as Customary international rules to which 
South Africa has subscribed and must implement. Therefore Government is obliged to ensure 
that it takes precautions to prevent atmospheric pollution to protect the environment and provide 
for sustainable development. 
 
 
4. International Treaties and Conventions Relating to Climate Change and 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions to which South Africa is a Party  
 
Reduction of GHG emissions has taken place only slowly, as it requires states to alter their 
economic and energy generation and use policies. This will usually only happen if there is 
scientific proof of what effects continued use of fossil fuels will have, thus the call at the 1972 
Stockholm Conference for more scientific research. Therefore a precautionary approach should 
be more strongly followed, however the need for such is only briefly touched upon in the Kyoto 
                                                 
170 The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996 at s 24 captures the principle of sustainability and the 
obligation to keep the earth in trust for future generations. 
171 Act 107 of 1998 see chapter one which lists the National Environmental Management Principles.   
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Protocol and the Climate change convention. 
 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) was founded in 1988 by UNEP to 
review and consolidate scientific evidence regarding climate change, and is seen as the leading 
authoritative source on climate change.172 Scientific consensus is essential in garnering the 
political will necessary to respond to the threat of climate change.173 The IPCC is mandated to 
produce assessment reports every six years on the causes, impacts, adaptation, vulnerability and 
mitigation of climate change.174 The last assessment report published in 2007 and indicates that 
anthropogenic causes to climate change pose the biggest threat to the global environment.175 The 
IPCC admits that certainty around the effects of climate has not yet been achieved and that more 
scientific research is required. However the preliminary findings suggest that the Kyoto Protocol 
does not contain measures sufficient to address the far-reaching effects of climate change.176 
 
 
4.1 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change  
 
The underlying principles of what eventually became the United Nations Framework Convention 
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) were first considered in Ottawa, Canada in 1989 and in 1990 by 
the IPCC. UN discussion began in 1990 with UNGA Resolution 45/212 and culminated in its 
adoption at the Rio Conference in 1992.177 South Africa ratified and became a party to the 
UNFCCC in 1997.178 The 1992 UNFCCC is a framework convention intended to facilitate 
further negation and agreement on policies and other mechanisms to address climate change.179  
 
The stated objective of the Convention, at Article 2, is to stabilise GHG emissions ‘at a level that 
would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system’.180 However the 
                                                 
172 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 337. 
173 http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
174 http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
175 http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
176 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 337. 
177 http://untreaty.un.org/cod/avl/ha/ccc/ccc.html [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
178 Kidd M Environmental Law (2008) 58. 
179 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 357. 
180 http://unfccc.int/methods_and_science/items/2722.php [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
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Convention is silent on what this level should be, nor does it indicate when this objective should 
be achieved. It merely states that the objective should be attained;  
 
 
within a time frame sufficient to allow ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change, to ensure 
food production is not threatened and to enable economic development to proceed in a sustainable 
manner.181   
 
Article 3 of the Convention outlines the principles of international environmental responsibility 
contained in the Rio Declaration and Agenda 21;182 these principles are intended to inform the 
implementation of Article 2.183 Therefore the foundational principles which must guide the 
implementation of the stated objectives are the Principles of precaution, sustainable 
development, inter-generational equity and common but differentiated responsibility.  
 
With regard to the principle of common but differentiated responsibility Article 3(2) states that 
developed countries should lead the way in combating climate change, with due regard to the 
specific circumstances and needs of developing states that are most vulnerable to the effects of 
climate change. The legal implications of the Principles contained in Article 3 were deliberately 
minimised in the final draft of the Convention and their ‘soft’ status is indicated by the use of 
‘should’ ‘throughout this Article’.184 The ‘soft’ formulation of these principles does not however  
render them ineffective, their value as discussed above, is in guiding interpretation and 
implementation where a ‘hard’ formulation would be too rigid to fill this role.185 
 
Article 4 deals with the obligations and commitments of the parties to the Convention and is 
informed by the principle of common but differentiated responsibility. Article 4(1) outlines the 
parties’ obligations regarding the creation of national inventories of GHG emissions; national 
and regional programmes to mitigate climate change; promotion of scientific and technical 
                                                 
181 http://unfccc.int/not_assigned/b/items/1417.php [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
182 Rio de Janeiro Declaration on Environment and Development, June 16, 1992, UN Doc. A/CONF. 151/5. 
183 Oppenheimer  M & Petsonk  A Climatic Change (2005). 
http://www.springerlink.com/content/p651820648014p0k/fulltext.pdf [accessed on 08 June 2011]. 
184 Birnie P Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 359. 
185 Sands P Principles of International Environmental Law 2 ed (2003) 619. 
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cooperation; sustainable management of forests, oceans, and ecosystems and integration of 
climate-change considerations into social, economic, and environmental policies. Obligations 
outlined in Article 4(1) apply to all parties, however they are qualified by the ‘specific national 
and regional development priorities, objectives and circumstances’ the varying parties may find 
themselves in. The Article does not require adherence but rather provides a guideline for parties 
as to the programmes that should be developed in order to provide for their commitments. The 
commitments and obligations outlined in Article 4(2) apply only to developed states and are only 
slightly more onerous. 
 
The fourth IPCC report 2007 indicated that if GHG emissions were stabilised at current levels 
the concentration in the atmosphere would continue to rise for the next twenty years. Therefore 
the first Conference of the Parties held in Berlin in 1995 recognised the importance of 
minimising atmospheric pollution, which led to the development of the 1997 Kyoto Protocol.186  
 
 
4.2 Kyoto Protocol 
 
The Kyoto Protocol was adopted in 1997, yet it only came into force in 2005. South Africa 
signed the Kyoto protocol as an Annex 3 country in 2002, and as such does not have an 
obligation to reduce carbon emissions under it.187 However it is believed that after 2012 during 
the second commitment period, South Africa may be required to take action to limit GHG 
emissions.188 The Kyoto Protocol sets objectives from the year 2000 to 2012 and creates stronger 
commitments for developed states, by setting quantified limitations for emissions within 
specified time periods. No new duties other than those specified in the UNFCCC were set for 
developing states. The Protocol is guided by the IPCC on scientific, technical and 
methodological issues.189  
 
An important feature of the Kyoto Protocol, is the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). The 
                                                 
186 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 360. 
187 Kidd M Environmental Law 2 ed (2011) 310. 
188 Haw M & Hughes A http://www.erc.uct.ac.za/Research/publications/07HawHughes%20Clean%20energy% 
20&%20development%20-%201.pdf  [accessed on 08 June 2011].  
189 http://www.ipcc.ch [accessed on 06 June 2011]. 
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CDM enables developed states to establish projects in developing states to reduce their GHG and 
carbon emissions. This mechanism allows the developed state to be issued with a Certified 
Emissions Reduction, which can be used to meet its own emissions reductions targets, while also 
providing the means to a developing country to reduce its emissions.190 CDM projects include 
renewable energy, fuel switching and carbon capture. However the distribution of registered 
CDM projects is mostly in South America and Asia, with Africa only hosting twenty-five 
projects out of a global total of 1115.191  
 
The Kyoto Protocol is founded on the same principles as the UNFCCC, and represents a 
significant improvement on the UNFCCC as it provides for corrective and precautionary 
measures to deal with climate change.192 However the IPCC’s Fourth Assessment Report of 
2007 states that a significantly more demanding multilateral regulatory system is a necessary to 
address climate change. 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
What is needed to address climate change is the reduction of GHG’s and carbon emissions 
through legally binding international instruments outlining commitments and standards, as well 
as regulatory and supervisory systems.193 International regulation is however only one step in the 
process and states will have to voluntarily commit themselves to take further action, by 
implementing their own policies on sustainable use and generation of energy to be successful.194 
 
The South African National Climate change Response Green Paper states that the key to 
achieving a lower carbon and GHG emissions profile in South Africa lies ‘essentially in the 
context of the power sector,’ which is ‘the largest source of greenhouse gases in the country’.195 
                                                 
190 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009) 364. 
191 http://www.cdm.unfccc.int/ [accessed on 12 June 2011]. 
192 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3ed (2009) 362. 
193 Birnie P  Boyle A & Redgwell C International Law and the Environment  3 ed (2009)  340. 
194 Hunter D Salzman  J & Zaelke D International Environmental Law and Policy (2007)  116. 
195 http://www.polity.org.za/article/national-climate-change-response-green-paper-2010-2010-11-18 [accessed on 01 
July 2011]. 
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As a Party to the UNFCCC and the Kyoto Protocol South Africa is committed to taking action in 
this regard.  
 
South Africa has substantially complied with its UNFCCC Article 4.1(b) commitment to: 
formulate, implement, publish and regularly update national programmes containing measures to 
mitigate climate change, by mitigating anthropogenic emissions of GHG’s.196 South Africa has 
formulated national policies such as the Climate Change Response Strategy197 and the Green 
Paper on Climate Change.198 However global energy demand is predicted to increase by 66% by 
2030 with fossils fuels making up 86% of the total.199 Therefore greater efforts must be made in 
the energy sector to promote renewable energy which could potentially replace fossil fuels. 
 
South Africa is committed to a ‘sustainable development’ orientated approach to achieve its 
objectives in reducing carbon and GHG emissions.200 In short it is part of a far greater plan 
toward sustainable development which will require societal, economic and environmental 
sacrifices to be made for the ‘greater good’.  
 
The influence of the precautionary principle on the evolution of international regimes is apparent 
in the instruments discussed above. However endorsing this principle and others relevant to 
sustainable development does not indicate what measures should be taken. Therefore the use of 
legal instruments and the machinery of international justice cannot alone ensure the attainment of 
environmental goals endorsed by international policy makers.201 Thus national authorities must 
continue using the principles proposed by the international instruments to fight the battle on their 
                                                 
196 Options for Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Meaasures in South African Legislation 
www.imbewu.co.za/documents/BASIC_imbewu_101106.pdf [accessed on 01 July 2011]. 
197http://www.google.co.za/#hl=en&q=A+NATIONAL+CLIMATE+CHANGE+RESPONSE+STRATEGY+FOR+
SOUTH+AFRICA+September+2004 9> DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM 
[accessed on 01 July 2011]. 
198 http://www.polity.org.za/article/national-climate-change-response-green-paper-2010-2010-11-18 [accessed on 01 
July 2011]. 
199 http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-spm.pdf [accessed on 06 June 2011] 
200National Climate Change Response Green Paper  2010 s 4 pg 7:  
‘Acknowledging that, with the energy intensive nature of the South African economy, the mitigation of greenhouse 
gases is generally not going to be easy or cheap and that Government must support and facilitate the mitigation 
plans of, in particular, the energy, transport and industrial sectors.’  
‘The recognition that sustainable development is also climate friendly development and that that; the more 
sustainable our development path is, the easier it will be to build resilience to climate change impacts.’  
201 Dugard J International Law A South African Perspective 3 ed (2005) 397. 
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own territory, sustainable environmental management principles must be an integral part of such 
measures.202 
 
No other topic illustrates the problems of intergenerational equity and global governance as 
climate change. Climate change affects all elements of the global environment and could alter 
the world as we know it drastically. Addressing this problem is likely one of the greatest 
challenges our generation will face.203 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
202 Mosondo, H Without prejudice: Keeping the lights on. 
http://www.sabinet.co.za/abstracts/jb_prej/jb_prej_v10_n5_a29.html [Accessed on 12 September 2011]. 
203http://www.google.co.za/#hl=en&q=A+NATIONAL+CLIMATE+CHANGE+RESPONSE+STRATEGY+FOR+
SOUTH+AFRICA+September+2004+DEPARTMENT+OF+ENVIRONMENTAL+AFFAIRS+AND+TOURIS
M[accessed on 01 July 2011]. 
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CHAPTER 3 
South Africa’s policy, legal framework and legislative obligations 
pertaining to sustainable energy 
 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
South Africa relies heavily on fossil-fuels for the production of its energy, and will continue 
to do so into the near future.204 Government is obliged and has committed to implementing 
measures to ameliorate the consequences of the use of fossil-fuels.205 This can be done by 
providing for and implementing sustainable and renewable energy generation and use 
techniques, which could eventually replace the need for fossil-fuels.  
 
The main obstacles to the realisation of this goal are the relatively low cost of coal-based 
electricity versus the much greater expense of implementing new technologies. Thus funds 
and financial incentives will have to be allocated to develop these technologies to a viable 
state. A regulatory institutional framework will also have to be established to provide for 
implementation, regulation and monitoring. This would be most effective if it was provided 
for under one institutional “umbrella”.206  
 
I will now turn to the relevant policies, guideline documents and legislation developed by 
government with regard to sustainable and renewable energy, as this literature underpins 
government’s commitments and obligations.  
                                                 
204 International Energy Agency: World energy Outlook (2006).  
http://www.iea.org/textbase/nppdf/free/2006/weo2006.pdf [accessed on 10 July 2011].  
205 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
3007/1998 GG 19606 17/12/98 s1.1. 
206 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa (2005) 7. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 
March 2011]. 
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2. Policy and Guideline Documents: 
 
2.1 White Paper on Energy Policy 1998 
 
The White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa207 describes 
government’s general policy for the supply and consumption of energy. This policy sets out 
the path for the development of renewable energy and improvement of energy efficiency, 
with the ultimate goal to reach a more sustainable energy mix.208 In a broad sense it 
represents a comprehensive and holistic perspective of South Africa’s official overall energy 
needs and options.209 Its position on renewable energy is based on the integrated resource 
planning principle of,  
 
[E]nsuring that an equitable level of national resources is invested in renewable energy 
technologies, given their potential and compared to investments in other energy supply options.210 
 
Conscious of the concerns around the use of fossil fuels and global warming, the need to 
utilise renewable energy resources to a greater degree has been recognised. The White Paper 
on Energy Policy therefore provided the guideline and framework for the development of 
The Integrated Energy Plan,211 needed to develop renewable energy resources, while taking 
safety, health and the environment into consideration. Government has set a target of 10 000 
GWh of renewable energy contribution by 2013, this is roughly four percent of the projected 
total energy demand for 2013. 212 
                                                 
207 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
3007/1998 GG 19606 17/12/98.  
208 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
3007/1998 GG 19606 17/12/98. 
209 Glazewski J Environmental Law in South Africa (2005) 492. 
210 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
3007/1998 GG 19606 17/12/98. 
211 Department of Minerals and Energy Integrated Energy Plan For the Republic of South Africa 19 March  2003. 
212 At s 5: ‘10 000 GWh (0.8 Mtoe) renewable energy contribution to final energy consumption by 
2013, to be produced mainly from biomass, wind, solar and small-scale hydro. The renewable 
energy is to be utilised for power generation and non-electric technologies such as solar water 
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2.2 Integrated Energy Plan 2003 
 
The Department of Minerals and Energy (DME) published the Integrated Energy Plan for 
The Republic of South Africa213 (IEP) in March 2003. The Plan indicates the path South 
Africa should follow to meet its energy needs, and outlines what measures could be taken to 
achieve this goal.214  
 
The Plan recognises that South Africa will continue to rely heavily on coal for its energy 
needs into the near future.  Therefore it uses theoretical modelling to predict which energy 
sources could be used to meet demand under four different scenarios.  The ultimate goal is to 
determine which sources could be exploited most effectively, to comply with governments 
overarching policy of sustainable development.215  
 
The plan, as mandated by the White Paper discussed above, promotes diversification of 
energy sources, especially in renewables because of their sustainable potential.  Fuel 
switching is also recognised as an integral part of improving energy efficiency.216   
 
The IEP recognises that it failed to address or take into consideration certain significant 
concerns, those applicable to my discussion have been included. The IEP states that it did not 
consider the,  
‘legislative, regulatory and institutional aspects in the energy sector for the implementation....of 
renewable energy and energy efficiency measures.’217  
 
It also did not consider ‘Environmental Externalities’ in the calculation of energy costs. 
Although coal-based energy is relatively cheap to produce the environmental cost is much 
                                                                                                                                                             
heating and bio-fuels.’ 
213 Department of Minerals and Energy Integrated Energy Plan For the Republic of South Africa 19 March  2003. 
214 http://projects.wri.org/sd-pams-database/south-africa/integrated-energy-plan [accessed on 12 July 2011]. 
215 http://projects.wri.org/sd-pams-database/south-africa/integrated-energy-plan [accessed on 12 July 2011]. 
216 Department of Minerals and Energy Integrated Energy Plan For the Republic of South Africa 19 March  2003 26. 
217 Department of Minerals and Energy Integrated Energy Plan For the Republic of South Africa 19 March  2003 28. 
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higher, requiring an adjustment of the price of coal-based energy.218 When the 
‘environmental costs’ are added to the unit price for coal-based energy, it becomes clear that 
price alone cannot solely be relied upon when planning for sustainable development.219 
Hence the IEP makes provision for renewables, however social and environmental 
considerations must play a greater role in future.   
 
Unfortunately the IEP is more in the mould of an Energy Plan, than an Integrated Energy 
Plan. Its model for future scenarios is based on a ‘business as usual’ approach,220 which 
predicts what demand, capacity and emissions would be in the future if we continue to rely 
on traditional energy generation and use methods. As the development process of the IEP 
progressed, DME officials realised that the project would require much more information and 
resources than was allocated. As a result the IEP took the form of a discussionary report on 
the varied parts of the energy system, rather than an integrated plan.221 Therefore in 
conclusion the IEP states ‘[t]he gaps listed… are scheduled to be addressed.’  
 
 
2.3 White Paper on Renewable Energy 2004 
 
The  White Paper on Renewable Energy222 lays the foundation for the widespread 
implementation of renewable energy. The Renewable Energy White Paper builds upon the 
White Paper on Energy Policy, by providing ‘Government support for the development, 
demonstration and implementation of renewable energy sources for both small and large-
scale applications’. It sets out the policy principles, goals and objectives to achieve:  
 
An energy economy in which modern renewable energy increases its share of energy consumed 
and provides affordable access to energy throughout South Africa, thus contributing to sustainable 
                                                 
218 http://www.earthlife.org.za/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/se-4-integrated-energy-planning.pdf 
[accessed on 12 July 2011]. 
219 Kidd M Environmental law 2 ed (2011) 312. 
220 http://www.earthlife.org.za/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/se-4-integrated-energy-planning.pdf    
      [accessed on 12 July 2011].              
221 http://www.earthlife.org.za/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2009/02/se-4-integrated-energy-planning.pdf 
[accessed on 12 July 2011]. 
222 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South 
Africa N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
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development and environmental conservation.223 
 
The White Paper identifies four strategic areas that need to be addressed to create the 
appropriate enabling environment for the promotion of renewable energy. These include: (i) 
financial and legal instruments; (ii) technology development; (iii) education; and (iv) 
capacity building. Goals and objectives have been set out for each of these in section eight. 
Energy Efficiency Strategy’s have been developed to provide a practical plan for achieving 
the White Paper’s goals and objectives, and are discussed below.  
 
 
2.4 Energy Efficiency Strategy 2005/2009 
 
The Energy Efficiency Strategy224 was gazetted in March 2005, and updated in 2009 as the 
National Energy Efficiency Strategy. The National Energy Efficiency Strategy is an initiative 
required by the White Paper on Energy Policy.225 It combines energy sector development 
concerns with national socio-economic development plans to provide for sustainable 
development. The Strategy gives guidelines for the practical ‘implementation of efficient 
practices within our economy, including the setting of governance structures for activity 
development, promotion and coordination.’226  
The stated vision of the Strategy:   
 
[I]s to contribute towards affordable energy for all, and to minimise the negative effects of energy 
usage upon human health and the environment. This will be achieved by encouraging sustainable 
energy development and energy use through efficient practices. The three cornerstones of 
sustainable development are embraced within the strategic goals of this document, these being 
environmental, social and economic sustainability. 
                                                 
223 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South 
Africa N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 s1.1. 
224 Department of Minerals and Energy Energy Efficiency Strategy of the Republic of South Africa March 2005. 
225 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
3007/1998 GG 19606 17/12/98.  
226 Department of Minerals and Energy National Energy Efficiency Strategy of the Republic of South Africa GN No.  
32342 no 908 of 2009. 
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Energy efficiency is ‘recognised as one of the most cost effective ways of meeting the 
demands of sustainable development.’227 It is therefore not surprising that the 2002 World 
Summit on Sustainable Development, held in Johannesburg, identified energy efficiency as a 
crucial component of the overall plan to drive clean energy development, and ameliorate the 
negative impacts of carbon-based energy on human health and the environment. 
 
 
The Strategy sets a goal for increased energy efficiency of 12% by 2015.228 Government 
admits that achieving this goal will be challenging, but is confident that it is realistically 
attainable if the measures outlined in the strategy are implemented. The White Paper on 
Energy Policy stated that standards and appliance labelling should be the first measures to be 
put in place to increase energy efficiency. Such prescriptive-type measures provide the 
framework on which an energy efficiency strategy is based.229 
  
 
2.5 Long Term Mitigation Study 
 
The Long Term Mitigation Study (LTMS)230 was developed by the Department of 
Environmental affairs and Tourism. This study outlines the measures urgently required to 
reduce Carbon and Greenhouse gas emissions. The Energy Efficiency Strategy aims to 
provide for the implementation and framework of the LTMS, which was completed in 
October 2007 and included all major departments, and stakeholders. The LTMS states that in 
order to meet the required reduction target for emissions, significant effort would have to be 
made to fast track implementation of policies. The study used forecast modelling to 
                                                 
227 University of Cape Town Energy and Development Research Centre Policies and measures for renewable 
energy and energy efficiency in South Africa (2003a). 
228 Note: the target set here is for energy efficiency, while the target mentioned in the White Paper on Energy Policy 
is for renewable energy contrubution to overall demand. 
229 Department of Minerals and Energy in collaboration with CaBEERE: Capacity Building in Energy Efficiency 
and Renewable Energy- Energy Efficiency Savings Projections. April 2003. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/EEE/Projects/Appliance%20Labelling/Information%20Campaign%202005/ANNEX
%20D%20CaBEERE%20Backgrounder.pdf [accessed on 12 April 2011]. 
230 Department of Minerals and Energy National Energy Efficiency Strategy of the Republic of South Africa GN No. 
32342 no 908 of 2009. 
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determine what the emissions reduction target should be by 2050 to address climate change. 
It remains to be seen how government will achieve this target.  
 
  
2.6 Integrated Resource Plan 2011 
 
The Integrated Resource Plan from a South African perspective is a ‘subset’ of the Integrated 
Energy Plan.231 The latest Integrated Resource Plan232 (IRP) was produced as a result of a 
consultative process wherein public participation was considered extensively, resulting in a 
revised IRP2,233 which at the time of writing has not been finalised. The IRP 2 embodies 
government’s commitments to diversifying South Africa’s energy supply and use portfolio. 
The Plan directs the expansion of electricity supply sources up to 2030. The purpose of this 
diversification is to reduce carbon and GHG emissions by providing for renewable energy to 
contribute to the total energy supply in South Africa. Other concerns highlighted in the IRP 
include: security of supply, water usage, uncertainty around new technologies and job 
creation. 
 
The IRP 2 is described as a “living plan” for the period 2010 - 2030 which needs to be 
revised every two years. This is attributed to changing circumstances, for example, new 
technologies or supply security issues. The IRP 2 sets the following goals for energy 
Contribution in 2030: 
 
-Coal decreases its share from 90 percent in 2010 to 65 percent in 2030. 
-Renewable energies increase its share of 0 percent in 2010 to nine percent in 2030. 
-Nuclear energy increases its share of 5 percent in 2010 to 20 percent in 2030. 
-The remaining 6 percent is made up of a combination of hydro-electricity and gas. 
 
 
                                                 
231 http://www.energy.gov.za/files/irp_frame.html [accessed on 12 July 2011]. 
232 Department of Energy Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity. Final Report 25 march 2011. http://www.doe-
irp.co.za/content/IRP2010_2030_Final_Report_20110325.pdf [accessed on 13 July 2011]. 
233 Department of Energy Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity. Final Report 25 march 2011 http://www.doe-
irp.co.za/content/IRP2010_2030_Final_Report_20110325.pdf [accessed on 13 July 2011]. 
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The above changes are to be brought about in the following manner: 
 
-The Department of Energy has committed to building a full nuclear power station fleet to 
produce a total of 9600 MW.  
 
-Retaining an emissions constraint of 275 million tons of carbon dioxide per year after 2024. 
 
-Promotion of energy efficiency. Although it was highlighted that this mechanism is 
unreliable as it depends on public participation to be effective.  
 
The Medium Term Risk Mitigation Project is proposed by the IRP 2 to address security of 
supply in the short term from 2011 – 2016, as the IRP 2 indicates that it is a long term 
strategy, and contingencies will have to be made to ensure security of supply. The main 
objectives of this short term project are, as mentioned, to ‘ensure security of energy supply; 
develop a legal framework to promote non-Eskom energy generation; the continued 
provision of solar water heaters to rural areas; finalise a national Energy Efficiency Strategy 
and develop implementation plan; develop a national contingency plan in case security of 
supply is threatened.’234 
 
The IRP is recommended for promulgation by cabinet as the final IRP.235 It represents an 
important step towards fulfilling South Africa’s climate change and carbon and GHG 
emissions commitments. However the IRP does not give insight into how or what 
institutional regulatory framework or policy could facilitate its implementation.   
 
In order for government to provide for its commitments to renewable energy it must establish 
enabling policy, which creates an institutional regulatory framework responsible for 
implementing and monitoring compliance.236 Programmes such as the Renewable Energy 
                                                 
234 Department of Energy Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity. Final Report 25 march 2011 http://www.doe-
irp.co.za/content/IRP2010_2030_Final_Report_20110325.pdf [accessed on 13 July 2011]. 
235 Department of Energy Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity. Final Report 25 march 2011 http://www.doe-
irp.co.za/content/IRP2010_2030_Final_Report_20110325.pdf [accessed on 13 July 2011]. 
236 Winkler H Renewable energy policy in South Africa: policy options for renewable electricity (2003). 
www.erc.uct.ac.za/Research/publications/05Winkler_Renewables_Policy_SA.pdf [accessed on 20 May 2011]. 
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Feed-In-Tariff (REFIT) have proved they can reduce carbon and GHG emissions without 
placing undue financial pressure on the public or private sectors.237 Recently however 
government has announced that the REFIT Programme, which has proven successful in 
many developed countries as it provides a stable investment platform which is crucial to 
developing a nascent industry.238 This is discussed in more detail in the next chapter. Suffice 
it to say that this does not bode well, as a competitive bidding system would favour 
established competitors such as Eskom, whose interests as we know lie in coal and not 
renewable energy sources.239  
 
I will now turn to the legislation whose foundations should be cast in the policies and 
guideline documents discussed above, to determine if they have been observed and 
implemented. I will also be looking at the relevant Constitutional and Environmental 
Management Principles that must be adhered to. 
 
3. Energy Statutes: 
 
3.1 National Energy Act 2008 
 
The culmination of the policy and guideline documents discussed above resulted in the 
National Energy Act.240 The Act is aimed at ensuring that diverse energy resources are 
available in sustainable quantities at affordable prices, to support economic growth and 
poverty alleviation, taking into account environmental management requirements and 
interactions amongst economic sectors.241 The Act also provides for energy planning, 
increased generation and consumption of renewable energies, contingency energy supply, 
holding of strategic energy feedstocks and carriers, adequate investment, appropriate upkeep 
                                                 
237 www.erc.uct.ac.za/Research/publications/10Edkinesetal-Renewables_roadmaps.pdf [accessed on 20 May 2011]. 
238 Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [Accessed on 31 July 2011]. 
239 Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [Accessed on 31 July 2011]. 
240 Act 34 of 2008. 
241 National Energy Act 34 of 2008. 
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and access to energy infrastructure.242  
 
The Act establishes the South African National Energy Development Institute to be 
responsible for promotion of efficient generation and consumption of energy and energy 
research, and to provide for all matters connected therewith. In terms of section four of the 
Act, the Minister of Energy may, after consultation with the Minister of Trade and Industry, 
the Minister of Labour and the Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, adopt 
measures not contemplated in any other legislation, to minimise the negative safety, health 
and environmental impacts of energy consumption. In terms of section six of the Act, the 
Minister must develop and on an annual basis, review and publish the Integrated Energy Plan 
in the Gazette. The Integrated Energy Plan must deal with issues relating to energy: supply, 
transformation, transport, storage, and demand; in a way that accounts for: (a) security of 
supply; (b) economically available energy resources; (c) affordability; (d) universal 
accessibility and free basic electricity; (e) social equity; (f) employment; (g) the environment; 
(h) international commitments; (i) consumer protection; and (j) contribution of energy supply 
to socio-economic development.  
 
In terms of section 19 of the Act the Minister may make regulations regarding minimum 
contributions to: (a) national energy supply from renewable energy sources; (b) the nature of 
the sources that may be used for renewable energy contributions to the national energy 
supply; (c) measures and incentives designed to promote the production, consumption, 
investment, research and development of renewable energy; and (d) minimum levels of 
energy efficiency in each sector of the economy. In this regard the Energy Act will be used to 
implement regulations on the management, measurement and reporting of energy efficiency.  
 
It is interesting to note that among the stated objectives of the National Energy Bill was to 
provide for the development and introduction of renewable energy, yet in the Act’s objects 
there is no mention of renewable energy, only a commitment to diversifying energy supply 
and its sources. The Bill also expresses more solidarity in its objects, often referring to the 
‘South African people’ and the duty owed to them. While the Act has more economically 
                                                 
242 Preamble National Energy Act 34 of 2008. 
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driven goals, for example; ensuring uninterrupted energy supply and contributing to the 
sustainable development of South Africa’s economy. Despite these differences the National 
Energy Act nevertheless, creates the much needed framework for the implementation of 
sustainable and renewable energy practices. 
 
 
3.2 National Energy Regulator Act 2004 
 
The purpose of the National Energy Regulator Act243 is ‘[t]o establish a single regulator to 
regulate the electricity, piped-gas and petroleum pipelines industries; and to provide for 
matters connected therewith. The Act achieves this in section three by establishing a National 
Energy Regulator. The powers and functions of the Regulator are outlined in the Electricity 
Regulation Act,244 Gas Act245 and the Petroleum Pipelines Act.246 
 
 
3.3 Electricity Regulation Act 2006 
 
The Electricity Regulation Act came into force on 1 August 2006 and repeals the 1987 
Electricity Act.247 The purpose of the Act is ‘[t]o establish a national regulatory framework 
for the electricity supply industry’. This regulatory framework is to be implemented and 
maintained by the National Energy Regulator. The Regulator will fulfil its role by providing 
for the licensing and registration of matters pertaining to the generation, transmission, 
distribution, trading, and import/export of electricity, and matters connected therewith.248 
Important objectives of the Act are the achievement of efficient, effective, sustainable and 
orderly development and operation of electricity supply, and to promote the use of diverse 
energy sources and energy efficiency.  
 
                                                 
243 Act 40 of 2004. 
244 Act 4 of 2006. 
245 Act 48 of 2001. 
246 Act 60 of 2003. 
247 Act 41 of 1987. 
248 Electricity Regulation Act 4 0f 2006. 
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Section 34 of the Act provides for new generation capacity. Of relevance to renewable 
energy is section 34(1)(b), which states that the Minister may determine the sources from 
which electricity is to be generated, as well as the percentages of electricity that must be 
generated from such identified sources.  
 
Coupled with the National Energy Act the above Regulatory Acts lay the foundation for the 
coordination and regulation of the energy sector. These pieces of legislation set a path for 
sustainable development, which will require the development of renewable energy 
technologies and improved energy efficiency. Despite this, there is an evident lack of 
commitment to investment in low carbon and renewable energy generation options.249  
 
 
4. Environmental framework laws and Constitutional Perspectives 
 
4.1 National Environmental Management Act 1998 
 
The National Environmental Management Act250 (NEMA) is the most significant single 
piece of legislation dealing with environmental management in South Africa. Section 2 of 
NEMA contains certain key principles of the National Environmental Management Policy 
for South Africa.  
 
The National Environmental Management Principles, (the NEMA Principles) apply 
throughout South Africa to the actions of all organs of state that may significantly affect the 
environment. These principles are very relevant in the context of sustainable and renewable 
energy practices.  
 
NEMA includes a definition of sustainable development referred to in 2 above as: ‘the 
integration of social, economic and environmental factors into planning, implementation, and 
                                                 
249 Humby T The Relationship between Realisation of the Right to Environment and MDG 7, submission to the 
SAHRC, (2009). 
250 Act 107 of 1998. 
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decision-making so as to ensure that development serves present and future generations.’251 
It goes on to flesh out what is meant by the notion, by stipulating a number of provisions. 
The following being relevant to renewable energy:  
 
S 2) Environmental management must place people and their needs at the forefront of 
its concern, and serve their physical, psychological, developmental, cultural and social 
interests equitably. 
 
S 3) Development must be socially, environmentally and economically sustainable. 
 
S 4(a) Sustainable development requires the consideration of all relevant factors including the following:  
 
S 4(a)(vii) that a risk-averse and cautious approach is applied, which takes into account  
the limits of current knowledge about the consequences of decisions and actions; and  
S 4(a)(viii) that negative impacts on the environment and on people’s environmental  
rights be anticipated and prevented, and where they cannot be altogether prevented,  
are minimised and remedied.  
 
S 4(b) Environmental management must be integrated, acknowledging that all elements 
of the environment are linked and interrelated, and it must take into account the effects 
of decisions on all aspects of the environment and all people in the environment by 
pursuing the selection of the best practicable environmental option. 
 
S 4(n) Global and international responsibilities relating to the environment must be 
discharged in the national interest. 
 
S 4(o) The environment is held in public trust for the people. the beneficial use of 
environmental resources must serve the public interest and the environment must be 
protected as the people’s common heritage. 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
251 S 1(1)(xxxix). 
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4.2 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996 
 
The South African Constitution is relevant to my discussion, firstly at section 24, which 
outlines the right to a healthy environment that is not harmful to well-being. This right is 
extended to the protection of the interests of future generations as well.252 Government must 
fulfil these objectives by implementing reasonable legislative and others measures. The way 
in which government is to  comply with this section was discussed in the Government of the 
Republic of South Africa v Grootboom and Others 2001 (1) SA 46 (CC), where the Court 
stated that the legislature’s role is to provide reasonable legislation, while the executive is 
required to take reasonable legislative and other measures. Clearly legislative measures alone 
will not amount to constitutional compliance. The executive is required to take action in 
order to achieve the intended results, which means that the legislative measures will have to 
be supported by well directed policies and programmes. Part (b) of the environmental right 
has provided the impetus for the enactment of a number of environmental statutes, as well as 
putting environmental issues firmly into the executive and judicial agenda.253  
 
Secondly the Constitution determines the respective roles of the three spheres of government, 
national, provincial and local, which enjoy a quasi-federal system of government. The only 
reference to energy is the item ‘electricity and gas reticulation’ in Part B of Schedule 4. The 
implication of this is that energy matters generally, and renewable energy in particular, are by 
default national matters and therefore the Department of Energy should take the lead in this 
                                                 
252 S 24 provides:  
 Everyone has the right—  
 (a) to an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-being; and  
 (b) to have the environment protected, for the benefit of present and future generations, through reasonable 
legislative and other measures that—  
 (i) prevent pollution and ecological degradation;  
 (ii) promote conservation; and  
 (iii) secure ecologically sustainable development and use of natural resources while promoting justifiable  
economic and social development. 
253 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 5. 
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 
March 2011]  2. 
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regard.  
 
The legal obligations imposed by the Constitution and NEMA require a sustainable approach 
to energy generation and use, while ensuring that this development follows a precautionary 
approach and does not negatively impact on human health and the environment. This is to be 
done for the benefit of present and future generations. These provisions encapsulate the 
international law principles discussed in the previous chapter and thereby translate them into 
a South African context. These environmental principles form the counterweight which must 
be balanced against social and economic development.254 Therefore any further development 
of policy or legislation must be ‘steered’ by these principles.  
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The incorporation of environmental concerns in policy and guideline documents, and 
ultimately into enforceable framework legislation has largely been done.255 South Africa has 
undeniably charted a course for ‘sustainable development’.256 In the South African context 
the meaning of ‘sustainable development’ indicates that we should change our methods of 
energy consumption, for above all, environmental reasons.257 The inclusion of environmental 
imperatives in the plan for sustainable energy development will however delay the 
progress,258 and the overlap of competencies in the Statutes discussed above will require 
greater cooperation and coordination between the mandated bodies.259 The practical 
implementation of instruments relating to renewable energy and the institutional structure 
that is responsible for implementation will be assessed in the next chapter.  
 
 
 
                                                 
254 Kidd M Environmental Law (2008). 
255 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 
2ed (2009) 808. 
256 Kidd M Environmental law 2 ed (2011) 322. 
257 The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996 s 24 s24(b)(iii). 
258 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 
2ed (2009) 808. 
259 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 
2ed (2009) 800. 
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CHAPTER 4 
South Africa’s institutional and regulatory framework for the 
implementation of sustainable energies 
  
 
1. Introduction 
 
The development and harnessing of renewable energy resources in South Africa have been 
agonisingly slow.260 The energy sector, particularly the electricity division, came under the 
spotlight in 2008 when Eskom was forced to implement load shedding due to its lack of 
generation capacity.261 The effects of the blackout highlighted the importance of electricity, and 
the impact a shortfall in supply can have on economic and social development, especially in a 
developing country such as South Africa.262 The importance of an uninterrupted supply of 
electricity is undeniable, and renewable energy technologies have the potential to increase 
capacity and help government meets its sustainable development and climate change 
commitments, amongst many other benefits.263  
  
The successful implementation of sustainable and renewable energy practices relies heavily on 
an efficiently coordinated and monitored regulatory institutional framework.264 This entails the 
efficient regulation of energy generation, storage, transmission and reticulation through 
legislation and guidelines administered by mandated institutions such as the DoE, NERSA and 
Eskom.  
                                                 
260 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
261 Chettiar M, Lakmeeharan K & Koch R G Review of the January 2008 Electricity crisis: Energize                                       
.     (October  2009). 
262 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 
2ed (2009) 768. 
263 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets (April 2011). 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [accessed on 01 July 2011]. 
264 Glazewski J The Legal Framework for Renewable Energy in South Africa  (2005) 5.  
http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/sdissues/energy/op/parliamentarian_forum/glazewski_re_sa.pdf [accessed on 15 
March 2011]. 
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This chapter investigates the regulatory institutional framework for varied forms of sustainable 
and renewable energy; with particular regard to the role of the Department of Energy, the 
National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA), Eskom and regulatory programmes such 
as the recently set aside REFIT.  
 
 
 2. Renewable Energy Regulatory and Institutional Structure 
 
Recently in South Africa renewable energy has been receiving much attention from government. 
However no new documents or legislation has been published yet to give practical effect to the 
White Paper on Renewable Energy,265 other than the REFIT guidelines266 which were published 
in 2009. 
 
The National Energy Regulator Act267 provides for the establishment of a National Energy 
Regulator, (NERSA) which is mandated to regulate the electricity, piped-gas and petroleum 
pipelines industries and matters connected therewith.268  
 
The Electricity Regulation Act269 is aimed at providing the regulatory framework for the 
‘electricity supply industry’. This framework is to be implemented and maintained by the 
National Energy Regulator. The Act outlines the powers and duties of the Regulator, these 
include: licensing and registration of energy generation and transmission; regulating electricity 
pricing and tariffs; issuing  rules to implement  national government's electricity policy 
framework; develop an Integrated Resource Plan; establish and manage monitoring and 
information systems and a national information system; enforce performance and compliance.270  
 
                                                 
265 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South 
Africa, N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004 s1.1. 
266 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
267 Act 40 of 2004. 
268 At section 3. See also 3.2 in chapter 3 page 49. 
269 Act 4 of 2006. 
270 At section 4. 
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The National Energy Regulator is therefore the institution designated to implement and regulate 
government’s electricity and policy framework. However it should be noted that the National 
Energy Act271 (NEA) also provides powers to the Minister of Energy to make regulations 
relating to energy which overlap with the powers and duties allocated to The National Energy 
Regulator.272 Therefore coordination, cooperation and communication between the DoE and 
NERSA are crucial to efficient functioning.273 The NEA also makes provision for the 
establishment of the South African National Energy Development Institute274 whose role is to 
promote the ‘…efficient generation and consumption of energy and energy research…’.275 The 
roles of SANEDI, NERSA and others responsible for renewable energy development and 
regulation are discussed in more detail below.  
 
The Electricity Regulation Act276 also provides for the formulation of Regulations on new 
Generation Capacity, which have subsequently been published in 2009,277 2010278 and 2011.279  
 
The three above mentioned statutes280 form the framework for the regulation of renewable 
energy and all practices relating thereto. They also provide for the establishment of institutions 
which are needed to facilitate the transition toward a more sustainable energy sector.   
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
271 Act 34 of 2008. 
272 See chapter 3  3.1 page 47. 
273 Strydom HA & Surridge AD 'Energy' in Strydom HA & King ND  Environmental Management in South Africa 
2ed (2009) 800. 
274At chapter 4 section 7 – 16. 
275 National Energy Act 34 of 2008 Preamble. 
276 Act 4 of 2006. 
277 Department of Energy Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity GNR 721 GG No. 32378 
05/Aug/2009.  
278 Department of Energy Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity GNR 1130 GG No. 33819 
30/Nov/2010. 
279 Department of Energy Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity GNR 399 GG No. 34262 
04/May/2011. 
280 National Energy Regulator Act, Electricity Regulation Act & National Energy Act. 
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3. Institutional Structure 
 
3.1 Department of Energy 
 
The Department of Energy (DoE) was formed in May 2009 when newly elected president Jacob 
Zuma decided to split the Department of Minerals and Energy (DME) into two separate 
departments.281 The DoE is the government department mandated to develop and implement 
policy relating to the energy sector. The Electricity and Nuclear Branch and the Hydrocarbons, 
Energy Planning and Clean Energy Branch deal with sustainable and renewable energies.282 The 
stated aim of the DoE is to:  
 
‘[F]ormulate and exercise oversight on the implementation of overall energy policies and to ensure 
access to affordable and reliable energy by all South Africans, as well as to promote environmentally 
friendly carriers.’283 
 
The Minister of Energy (currently Ms Dipuo Peters) oversees five State Owned Entities (SOEs), 
of which NERSA, the CEF group of companies284 and the South African National Energy 
Development Institute are responsible for developing, implementing and regulating South 
Africa’s sustainable and renewable energy policies.285 The Minister must appoint members to sit 
on the boards of all SOEs that report to her.  The Boards are responsible for ensuring that the 
institutions function efficiently. The DoE has members on all the Boards including NERSA 
which is intended to be independent.286 
                                                 
281 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 07 July 2011]. 
282 http://www.dme.gov.za/ministry/whatwedo_dme.stm [accessed on 01 July 2011]. 
283 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 07 July 2011]. 
284 The CEF group operates in the energy sector and controls entities with commercial, strategic, regulatory and 
developmental roles. The CEF group consists of seven operating subsidiaries:; iGas; Petroleum Agency SA; 
OPCSA; South African National Energy Research Institute (Saneri); and the new Energy Development 
Corporation (EDC). 
285 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf [accessed 
on 07 July 2011]. 
286 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
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In terms of the National Energy Act287 the Minister may consult with the Minister of Trade and 
Industry, the Minister of Labour and the Minister of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, with a 
view to adopting measures to minimise the negative safety, health and environmental impacts of 
energy carriers.288  
 
The DoE has indicated in its Strategic Plan289 that it will take on the task of restructuring the 
electricity transmission and distribution industry, seemingly to remove these functions from 
Eskom, to foster a more open and competitive electricity sector. 
 
 
3.2 National Energy Regulator  
 
The National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA) was established by the National 
Energy Regulator Act290 and is obligated to regulate the South African energy sector, in 
accordance with government laws, policies, standards and international best practices in support 
of sustainable development.291  
 
NERSA is made up of four full-time and five part-time members who along with the Chief 
Executive Officer, the Chairperson and the Deputy Chair are all appointed by the Minister.292 
NERSA members are required to act in a justifiable and transparent manner when exercising 
their discretionary powers and should at all times act independently, free from any undue 
influence or instruction and must act in the public interest.293 
  
                                                                                                                                                             
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 07 July 2011]. 
287 Act 34 of 2008. 
288 At section 4. 
289 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 07 July 2011]. 
290 Act 40 of 2004. 
291 http://www.nersa.org.za/AboutUsProfile.aspx [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
292 Yelland C Governance problems at NERSA shades of Eskom http://mg.co.za/article/2010-12-01-governance-
problems-at-nersa-shades-of-eskom [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
293 National Energy Regulator Act 40 of 2004. 
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As much as NERSA is intended to be independent, in order to fulfil its supervisory function over 
quasi government entities such as Eskom and PetroSA, its funding and member constitution are 
determined by government, thus creating uncertainty over its actual independence.294 
 
 
3.3 South African National Energy Development Institute  
 
The South African National Energy Development institute (SANEDI) is provided for by the 
National Energy Act.295 SANEDI is responsible for developing renewable energy resources, 
energy efficiency programmes, energy research, security of supply, and all energy infrastructure 
development co-ordination regarding the promotion of efficient generation and consumption of 
energy and energy research.296 SANEDI is essentially an amalgamation of the existing energy 
research organisations of the South African National Energy Research Institute and the National 
Energy Efficiency Agency (NEEA).297 The Department of Science and Technology (DST), 
together with the Department of Energy (DoE), are the custodians of SANEDI.298 
SANEDI is created for the sole purpose of assisting the DoE to achieve its strategic objectives299 
as set out in the National Energy Act. SANEDI is also responsible for research and development 
of energy resources and to provide a platform where new technologies can be developed and 
tested and eventually commercially implemented.300 
 
 
 
                                                 
294  Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
295 Act 34 of 2008. 
296 National Energy Act 34 of 2008. 
297 Van der Merwe C New energy research organization to be established this year. 
www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/new-energy-research-organisation-to-be-established-this-year-2009-01-14  
[accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
298 www.SANERI.org .za [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
299 These are to: Promote diversification of energy supply; Ensure emerging energy technologies are incubated and 
commercialized; Ensure appropriate human capital is developed to support new industries Stimulate innovation 
in energy R&D; introduce next wave of generation capacity in SA; Set up R&D programmes and centres at 
universities where potential already exists strengthen this capacity and turn into world class innovation centres. 
300 SANEDI Role in Development of CSP Industry in SA. 
http://www.medemip.eu/Calc/FM/MEDEMIP/OtherDownloads/Docs_related_to_renewable_energies/AfDB_W
orkshop_Oct_2009/8_01SANEDI_Role_in_Development_of_CSP_Industry_in_SA.pdf [accessed on 02 July 
2011]. 
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3.4 Eskom 
 
Eskom is the largest producer of electricity in South Africa, accounting for approximately 95 
percent of all electricity generated.301 As a result Eskom maintains a practical monopoly over the 
electricity industry. In order to address this issue Eskom was converted into a public company, 
302 however in actuality it remains a ‘de facto parastatal’303, limiting competition, diversification 
and growth. In 2003 government divided electricity generation rights among Eskom and 
Independent power producers (IPPs) in an attempt to increase competition and private sector 
involvement. However since then no new capacity has been contracted from IPPs, the first round 
of renewable energy capacity procurement is set to take place in December 2011.304   
 
Eskom being the only entity with the capacity to distribute and transmit electricity is appointed 
as the Renewable Energy Purchasing Agency and is thus the only designated buyer of renewable 
energy in South Africa,305 however Independent power producers may also sell electricity 
directly to private buyers. The sale of electricity is subject to the attainment of the appropriate 
generation license.306  
 
South Africa’s electricity sector as it stands represents a vertically integrated system, this is 
largely due to the perpetuation of Eskoms monopoly and the control it maintains in almost every 
facet of the generation, transmission and distribution of electricity.307 This situation is 
compounded by the fact that IPPs, in order to sell their electricity must be connected to the 
national grid, which is also under the control of Eskom. Though government has attempted to 
reduce Eskom’s monopoly it remains as such and evidently will continue to until the electricity 
                                                 
301 Department of Minerals and Energy South African Energy Statistics 2008 www.dme.gov.za/energy/statistics.stm 
[accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
302 http://www.dme.gov.za/energy/electricity.stm [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
303 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
304  Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sa-
finally-sets-renewables-bidding-process-in-motion-2011-07-31 [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
305 'Statement on Cabinet Meeting of 05 September 2007' whereby Eskom is designated as the single buyer of power 
from Independent Power Producers (IPPs) in South Africa. 
306 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
307 http://www.eskom.co.za/live/content.php?Category_ID=14 [Accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
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sector is restructured.308     
 
Due to lack of capacity Eskom had to implement load-shedding in 2008. This resulted in the 
decision to ‘de-mothball’ several coal power stations abandoned in the nineties.309 If this was not 
done South Africa would continue to be a victim of electricity shortages. Thus the decision is 
one of necessity to ensure an uninterrupted supply of electricity. 
  
 
4. The South Africa Renewable Energy feed-in-tariff Regulatory 
Guidelines & Regulations on New Generation Capacity 
 
Renewable energy currently contributes less than one percent to electricity generated in South 
Africa.310  The White Paper on Renewable Energy311 set a target of 10 000 GWh by 2013 for 
renewable energy contribution to the electricity mix.312 In order to achieve this target NERSA 
has developed, and is the custodian and enforcer of, the Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff 
(REFIT).313 The REFIT programme is aimed at providing a regulatory framework to facilitate 
the implementation of a feed-in-tariff system with regard to renewable energy generation.314 
Toward this end, and in response to national policy direction, NERSA published the South 
Africa REFIT Regulatory Guidelines315 in March 2009.316  
                                                 
308 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
309 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
310www.energyrecipes.org/reports/reports/061127%20Recipes%20-%20South%20Africa 
%20RE%20potential%20report.pdf [accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
311 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South 
Africa N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
312 This is approximately five percent of electricity generated. 
313 The National Energy Regulator Act No. 40 of 2004 read with the Electricity Regulation Act 4 of 2006 sets out 
the mandate of the National Energy Regulator (NERSA) and provides that NERSA is the custodian and enforcer 
of the REFIT programme. 
314 The stated purpose of the Guidelines is ‘to set out the regulatory framework for initiating tariffs and licensing 
conditions for a self-sustaining market for grid connected renewables in South Africa, in accordance with 
Government policy, through a Renewable Energy Feed-In Tariff.’ Department of Energy South Africa 
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 GG No. 32122. 
315 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122.  
316 In terms of the National Energy Regulator Act 40 of 2004 and Electricity Regulation Act 4 of 2006 and in line 
with the White Paper on Renewable Energy 2003, NERSA has developed guidelines to establish and implement 
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4.1 REFIT Regulatory Guidelines 
 
The REFIT regulatory guidelines317 indicate what compensation rate renewable energy 
generators can expect to be paid for the energy they produce. The Guidelines also place an 
obligation on the REPA to purchase power produced. Therefore In terms of the REFIT 
programme, the REPA (Eskom) is established as the single buyer of electricity from Independent 
Power Producers (IPPs) in South Africa.318  
 
 In a nut shell, IPPs who are awarded licences by NERSA have the right to be connected to the 
grid by Eskom, and to be paid the specified REFIT rate by the REPA for the power they feed 
into the grid.319 
 
Unfortunately however the REFIT programme has been unsuccessful. Just after NERSA’s 
REFIT guidelines were published the DoE published conflicting Regulations on New Generation 
Capacity. These regulations establish a bidding system to procure new generation contracts. Such 
a system would be contrary to the REFIT ethos of a fixed compensation rate.320  
 
 
4.2 Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity  
 
Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity have been published in 2009321, 2010322 
and 2011.323 The latter two repeal the former, and the 2010 version provides a definition for a 
REFIT bid Programme as well as an IPP bid programme, which are seemingly contrary to the 
                                                                                                                                                             
a Renewable Energy Feed in Tariff.  
317 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
318 Gray J REFIT programme presents challenges and opportunities. The Star Business Report 26 January 2011. 
319 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
320 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
321 Department of Energy Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity GNR. 721 GG No. 32378 05/Aug/09.  
322 Department of Energy Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity GNR. 1130 GG No. 33819 
30/Nov/10. 
323 Department of Energy Electricity Regulations on New Generation Capacity GNR.399 GG No. 334262 
04/May/11. 
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initially preferred REFIT programme. While in the 2011 version no such definitions appear. 
These Regulations make no mention of REFIT and seem to undermine NERSA’s initial aim, as 
stated in the REFIT guidelines, ‘to kick-start and stimulate the renewable-energy sector through 
a simple and streamlined process.’324 
 
The stated objective of the REFIT guidelines is admirable325 and similar programmes have 
proven successful in over 36 different countries.326 Therefore this programme which was 
developed all the way up to the implementation stage should not be so easily abandoned or set 
aside.  
 
 
5. Current state of South African Policy and Institutional Provision for 
Renewable Energy  
 
The framework policy for renewable energy development and implementation has been 
provided by government, and NERSA has been established as the regulatory institution 
responsible for implementing the framework and ancillary matters. However the 
implementation of programmes within the framework, especially the REFIT programme, 
has not been forthcoming. 
   
 
 
 
 
                                                 
324 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
325 To ‘create an enabling environment for renewable electricity power generation in South Africa; establish a 
guaranteed price for electricity generated from renewables for a fixed period that provides a stable income 
stream and an adequate return on investment. Create a dynamic mechanism that reflect market, economic and 
political developments; provide access to the grid and an obligation to purchase power generated; establish an 
equal playing field with conventional electricity generation; create a critical mass of renewable energy 
investment and support the establishment of a self sustaining market.’ Department of Energy South Africa 
Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 GG No. 32122. 
326 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
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5.1 REFIT Programme 
 
Since the establishment of NERSA in 2004, by the National Energy Regulator Act,327 NERSA 
and the DoE have been developing a renewable energy feed-in-tariff (REFIT) framework.  The 
purpose of the framework is to facilitate the implementation of renewable energy projects in 
order to develop a more sustainable energy sector and meet the targets for renewable energy in 
2013.328   
 
The REFIT Regulatory Guidelines329 were published in the Government Gazette in March 2009. 
Then in March of 2011 just before the requests for project proposals were to be made for 
generation contracts, NERSA ordered a review of the REFIT tariffs with the intention of 
reducing them.330 The REFIT programme was then expressly mentioned in the Minister of 
Energy’s Budget speech in May, where she indicated that the Department intended continuining 
with the REFIT programme,331  and that the first 1 000 MW of renewable energy capacity would 
be procured in December 2011.332 It was also clear that the Minister was not prepared to make a 
statement on how the procurement process would take place by referring to REFIT and ‘taking 
into consideration the legal requirements relating to public sector procurement, in terms of which 
procurement is required to be open, fair, transparent, cost effective and competitive.’333 
 
Subsequently in June 2011 the National Treasury, who is an integral player in the development 
of the renewable energy sector, stated that it considers the REFIT mechanism to be illegal due to 
its anti-competitive nature. The DoE then recommended that a bidding process to obtain tenders 
                                                 
327 Act 40 of 2004. 
328 http://www.sanea.org.za/EnergySectorEvents/2011/Aug_OpenPanelDiscussion/index.asp [accessed on 03 July 
2011]. 
329 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122.  
330 http://www.sanea.org.za/EnergySectorEvents/2011/Aug_OpenPanelDiscussion/index.asp [accessed on 03 July 
2011]. 
331 http://www.esi-africa.com/node/13018 [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
332 Creamer T NERSA set to concur with DoE on renewables bid process but raises questions. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [accessed on 08 July 2011]. 
333 Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-
set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-questions-2011-07-11 [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
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should be preferred.334  
 
The National Treasury expressed their opinion that in terms of the Electricity Regulation Act 
NERSA does not have the power to ‘pre-determine tariffs’.335 Subsequently a member of 
NERSA, Mr Thembani Bukula indicated that NERSA was enabled to set tariffs, but also 
emphasised that NERSA took its instruction from the DoE.336 
 
The DoE then indicated that it was considering a ‘two-stage procurement evaluation process’ 
wherein tenders would be considered with regard to ‘qualifying criteria’. The Department then 
went further and stated that the 2009 REFIT rates were to be used as an upper limit or ‘ceiling’ 
when considering qualification.  
 
The legal status of the REFIT programme was not called into question for the first two years 
after the Guidelines were published.337 Doing so now just before the programme was about to get 
under way, is indicative of the misalignment between NERSA, the DoE and the National 
Treasury. Although the National Treasury has stated that there is no confusion over the 
procurement process, the disparity is clear.338   
 
Regardless of its legality REFIT has been set aside and preferred for a two-stage competitive 
biding process where the refit tariffs may be used as a ceiling.339 Therefore future procurement 
                                                 
334 During a presentation on the REFIT procurement process to the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Energy, 
The DoE’s Ompi Aphane suggested that the feed-in tariffs announced by NERSA in 2009 cannot be legally 
binding and suggested a move away from REFIT http://www.esi-africa.com/node/13018 [accessed on 03 July 
2011]. 
335 Creamer T Fresh concern that SA is poised to abandon Refit in favour of competitive bidding. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/fresh-concern-that-SA-poised-to-abandon-Refit-in-favour-of-
competetive-bidding-2011-05-23 [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
336 Creamer T Fresh concern that SA is poised to abandon Refit in favour of competitive bidding. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/fresh-concern-that-SA-poised-to-abandon-Refit-in-favour-of-
competetive-bidding-2011-05-23 [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
337 http://www.esi-africa.com/node/13018 [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
338 Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sa-
finally-sets-renewables-bidding-process-in-motion-2011-07-31 [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
339 Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sa-
finally-sets-renewables-bidding-process-in-motion-2011-07-31 [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
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of renewable energies will take place through a competitive biding process in which criteria 
other than just price will be considered.   
 
 
5.2 IPP Bidding Process 
 
The process of procuring renewable energy generation contracts340 from independent power 
producers (IPP’s) got under way at the end of July 2011, when government advertised a request 
for qualifications and proposals to the public.341 The request for proposals (RFP) forms were 
made available for download on 3 August 2011.342 
 
The DoE indicated that it would seek to procure 3725 MW of renewable energy capacity in the 
first round of procurement, rather than the 1025 MW initially stated and provided for in the IRP 
2.343The allocation to the various renewables technologies was also released.344 Government has 
defended this departure from the IRP 2 by stating that the new 3 725 MW capacity is ‘broadly in 
accordance345 with the capacity allocated to renewable energy generation in IRP 2010-2030’.346 
 
The enlarged procurement programme has been pursued to make it more attractive to investors. 
The process has been specifically designed so as to contribute towards socioeconomic and 
environmentally sustainable growth, as well as to ‘start and stimulate the renewable industry in 
                                                 
340 From which ESKOM has been excluded. Creamer T DoE reports big interest in renewables tender. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/doe-reports-big-interest-in-renewables-tender-2011-08-31 
[accessed on 01 September 2011]. 
341 Specifically the DoE has invited potential renewable energy developers to submit proposals for the financing, 
construction, operation and maintenance of any onshore wind, solar thermal, solar photovoltaic, biomass, biogas, 
landfill gas, or small hydro technologies. 
342 www.ipp-renewables.co.za [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
343 www.ipp-renewables.co.za [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
344 1 850 MW for onshore wind; 200 MW for concentrated solar thermal; 1 450 MW for solar photovoltaic 
solutions; 12.5 MW for biomass and biogas respectively; 25 MW for landfill gas capacity; 75 MW for small 
hydro; and 100 MW for small-scale IPP projects of less than 5 MW. 
345 In fact, The IRP 2 provides that some 17 800 MW of renewables capacity should be deployed between 2010 and 
2030, with wind and solar photovoltaic expected to deliver 8 400 MW of capacity each, and concentrated solar 
thermal a further 1 000 MW. 
346 Creamer T Glitches and pleasant surprises as renewables tender gets under way. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/glitches-and-pleasant-surprises-as-renewables-tender-gets-under-way-
2011-08-03 [accessed on 05 August 2011]. 
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South Africa’.347 
 
The Programme requires a special exemption from government to depart from its preferential 
procurement rules,348 which currently provides for a 90 percent weighting towards price and a 10 
percent weighting for other criteria. The new weighting will be 30 percent to other criteria and 
70 percent towards price, which will only be considered after the other criteria had been 
satisfied.349 
 
The Procurement process will take place in two stages. The criteria used in the first stage of 
selection process include the socioeconomic development objectives of the DoE.350 Tenders that 
qualify in terms of these criteria will then be subjected to the second stage of selection wherein 
price competition will be considered. 
 
When these two stages are cleared the successful applicant will enter an implementation contract 
with the DoE as well as a power purchase agreement (PPA) with a ‘buyer’,351 who is likely to be 
Eskom’s REPA352 until the promulgation of the ISMO Bill.353 Eskom has been expressly 
excluded from tendering any renewable energy generation projects and its role is restricted to 
that of buyer.354 
 
 
 
                                                 
347 http://www.ipp-renewables.co.za./ [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
348 Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 5 of 2000. 
349 Creamer T DoE reports big interest in renewables tender http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/doe-
reports-big-interest-in-renewables-tender-2011-08-31 [accessed on 01 September 2011]. 
350 These may include ‘the technical feasibility and grid connectivity, as well as environmental acceptability, black 
economic empowerment, community development and local economic and manufacturing propositions’. 
Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion  http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sa-
finally-sets-renewables-bidding-process-in-motion-2011-07-31 [accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
351 Currently not specified. 
352 Creamer T Glitches and pleasant surprises as renewables tender gets under way. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/glitches-and-pleasant-surprises-as-renewables-tender-gets-
under-way-2011-08-03 [accessed on 05 August 2011]. 
353 Independant System and Market Operator Bill (still to be introduced in the National Assembly) Notice 290 of 
2011 GG N0. 34280 13/05/11. 
354 Creamer T DoE reports big interest in renewables tender http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/doe-
reports-big-interest-in-renewables-tender-2011-08-31 [accessed on 01 September 2011]. 
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5.3 DoE Strategic Plan 
 
The objective of the Strategic Plan355 is to ‘Ensure secure and sustainable provision of energy for 
socio-economic development’ and to ‘regulate and transform the sector for the provision of 
secure, sustainable and affordable energy.’356  
 
The ‘Vision’ of the Strategic Plan is to achieve ‘A transformed and sustainable energy sector 
with universal access to modern energy carriers for all by 2014’ and ‘Improving our energy mix 
by having 30% of clean energy by 2025.’357 
 
This is to be achieved through the implementation of ISMO Bill which will hopefully be 
introduced to Parliament early in 2012. The ISMO will be empowered and mandated through an 
amendment to the Electricity Regulation Act. The ISMO will provide a framework to facilitate 
the development of a competitive market that IPP’s can participate in 
 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
The lack of clear and concise direction from government as to the manner in which the 
renewable energy industry is going to be regulated is the reason why renewable energy projects 
are yet to get off the ground. These delays will continue to jeopardise the achievement of targets 
contemplated in the White Paper on Energy Policy358 and the Integrated Energy Plan.359  
 
                                                 
355 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 07 July 2011]. 
356 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 07 July 2011]. 
357 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 07 July 2011]. 
358 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa N 
3007/1998 GG 19606 17/12/98 See s 5. 
359 Department of Minerals and Energy Integrated Energy Plan for the Rebulic of South Africa 19/03/03. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Conclusions and Recommendations for Implementing Sustainable 
Energy in South Africa 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
The focus of this paper is to highlight the international and national responsibilities South 
Africa has to develop sustainable energy practices, what is being done in terms of 
legislation and policy to address these obligations, and how renewable energy can 
contribute to achieving these goals.  
 
Implementing renewable energy technologies, which could eventually replace coal- based 
energy, is key to reducing carbon and GHG emissions as well as providing clean energy 
for sustainable development. The development of new renewable energy capacity in South 
Africa however is lagging.360 This coupled with the well documented capacity shortfall in 
recent times indicates that the achievement of targets set out in the IRP 2361 are rather 
‘ambitious’.362  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
360 file:///F:/chapter%204/Energy%20Sector%20Events%20-%20SANEA%20-
%20The%20South%20African%20National%20Energy%20Association.htm 
[accessed on 23/Sept/11]. 
361 which set more  ambitious targets of 21,5 GW of new installed renewable energy generation capacity by 2030, 
comprising 9200 MW of wind capacity, 8400 MW of solar PV capacity, 1200 MW of solar CSP capacity and 
2600 MW imported hydro capacity by 2030. Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity Final Report 25 march 
2011. 
362 file:///F:/chapter%204/Energy%20Sector%20Events%20-%20SANEA%20-
%20The%20South%20African%20National%20Energy%20Association.htm [accessed on 23/Sept/11]. 
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2. Conclusions 
 
The current way in which energy is generated and used in South Africa is unsustainable, as the 
emissions produced from these processes is poisoning our environment. Among the greatest 
polluters in South Africa are the coal power stations which produce 90 percent of the electricity 
in the country.363  
 
Renewable energy technologies provide the means to address these problems as well as satisfy 
many of governments’ commitments.364 However development of new capacity is deadlocked 
due to the monopoly Eskom has over almost every facet of the electricity industry.  
 
The current vertically integrated structure of the electricity sector and the failure to diversify it 
has caused untolled losses due to lack of capacity.365 Hence the development of the Independent 
System and Market Operator (ISMO) Bill,366 however it remains to be seen what the future holds 
for Eskom. Their assets required for the transmission and distribution of electricity will 
undoubtedly be transferred to the ISMO who will then have to fulfil those functions. Lessons 
learned from the ‘Eskom era’ must be heeded.  
 
 
Framework policy such as the Renewable Energy White Paper367 set targets for renewable 
energy capacity for 2013.368 It is proposed that this target be met through the development of 
‘wind, biomass, solar and small-scale hydro projects.’369 The DoE’s Capacity Building in Energy 
Efficiency and Renewable Energy (CaBEERE) project indicates that in achieving this target a 
                                                 
363 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [Accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
364 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122.  
365 2008 load shedding. 
366 Independant System and Market Operator Bill (still to be introduced in the National Assembly) Notice 290 of                                            
2011 GG N0. 34280 13/05/11. 
367 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South 
Africa N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
368 10,000 GWh renewable energy contribution to final energy consumption by 2013. 
369 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 REFIT explanatory memorandum. 
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number of social and economic benefits could also be expected.370 The likelihood of achieving 
the 2013 target for renewable energy contribution however is slim. Electricity shortages will 
continue for some time as government attempts to increase capacity to keep up with 
development. In order to increase capacity ‘an environment conducive to investment’371 must be 
created.  
 
 
2.1 Renewable Energy 
 
With an abundance of natural sources to exploit renewable energy technologies provide a golden 
opportunity to restructure the electricity sector. With new investment opportunities in the varied 
technologies identified by government372 new players have the opportunity to get on the ‘board’ 
and compete with the likes of Eskom.373 The opportunity is there for the taking and with much 
less government subsidy to restructure an entire electricity sector that would normally be 
required.374   
 
The sensible move to make in a situation where new generation capacity is required, but old 
mothballed power station technologies are disapproved of, is to switch to renewable energy 
technologies. However the reality is that renewable technologies at this stage have not developed 
to a point where the playing field is levelled.375 This reason is one of the contributing factors to 
why government has been forced to revive old mothballed coal power stations. It has also been 
intimated that as long as Eskom ‘invests in coal-fired power stations and technologies, renewable 
energy technology will remain several generations behind.’376 
                                                 
370 These include: ‘increased government revenue amounting to R299 million, increased GDP of up to R1 billion per 
year and the creation of an estimated 20,500 new jobs. In addition, the development of renewable energy beyond 
the 10,000 GWh target holds further employment benefits and would maximise the number of jobs created.’ 
Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 REFIT explanatory memorandum. 
371 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
372 Primarily wind and solar. 
373 Similarly TELKOM’s monopoly over the telecommunications industry was broken with the advent of cellular 
technology. Vodacom, MTN etc were enabled to compete in the market. 
374 Because of large amounts of capital being invested in renewable energy. 
375 Mosondo, H Without prejudice: Keeping the lights on. 
http://www.sabinet.co.za/abstracts/jb_prej/jb_prej_v10_n5_a29.html [Accessed on 12 September 2011]. 
376 Mosondo, H Without prejudice: Keeping the lights on. 
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Renewable energy is globally viewed as a means not only to generate clean energy, but also to 
protect our environment and contribute to sustainable social and economic growth.377  The 
benefits renewable energy can offer to South Africa include; Increased energy security and 
capacity; reduction of pollution; more environmentally friendly and sustainable development; 
contribute to international responsibilities; job creation; and providing for obligations to 
intergenerational equity.378 
 
 
2.2 Developing a Renewable Energy Market  
 
 
Three methods for developing a renewable energy market in South Africa have been utilised by 
the DME, DoE and NERSA. These included mandated targets, tendering systems and guaranteed 
pricing or feed-in tariffs. Government has made use of all three of these methods. Initially 
placing targets in the Renewable Energy White Paper379 and other documents, then developing a 
REFIT programme380 and finally settling on a tendering procedure.   
 
Feed-in tariff systems have proven successful in many developed and developing countries, the 
most recent and notable of which is Kenya.381 The establishment of the Renewable Energy Feed-
In Tariff (REFIT) in South Africa would provide an excellent opportunity for government to 
increase the deployment of renewable energy in the country and contribute towards the sustained 
growth of the sector in the country. 
                                                                                                                                                             
http://www.sabinet.co.za/abstracts/jb_prej/jb_prej_v10_n5_a29.html [Accessed on 12 September 2011]. 
377 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
378 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 REFIT explanatory memorandum. 
379 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South 
Africa  N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
380 The REFIT programme has been put on hold for the time being. Hopefully government will make use of it once a 
renewable energy market is established. See chapter 4 5.1 page 64. 
381 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 REFIT explanatory memorandum. 
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There has been much debate over whether the REFIT process is indeed illegal (due to its lack of 
price competition), and if a competitive tendering process would be conducive to the 
development of a ‘sustainable renewable energy sector in South Africa’.382 It seems that NERSA 
is entitled to pre-determine tariffs, however such a determination would only be directory and 
not binding.383 The lack of long-term planning and policy misalignment has delayed and 
frustrated economic and social development,384 as well as jeopardized the achievement of 
renewable energy and emissions reduction objectives.  A REFIT Programme could help South 
Africa in terms of supply security and aid the facilitation of substantial Black Economic 
Empowerment in these projects. SMMEs can also expect to benefit from the renewable energy 
projects.385 
 
 
The setting aside of the REFIT programme indicates uncertainty around policy, which in turn 
may scare off potential investors.386 Indeed developers have indicated ‘that the absence of a 
predetermined tariff would raise the risks associated with the roll-out of renewables projects in 
South Africa.’387 Competitive bidding processes have a tendency to fail, while the introduction of 
such would require strict observance to ensure that quality would not be compromised for 
price.388  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
382 file:///F:/chapter%204/Energy%20Sector%20Events%20-%20SANEA%20-
%20The%20South%20African%20National%20Energy%20Association.htm [Accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
383 http://www.esi-africa.com/node/13018 [Accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
384 file:///F:/chapter%204/Energy%20Sector%20Events%20-%20SANEA%20-
%20The%20South%20African%20National%20Energy%20Association.htm [Accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
385 Gray J, REFIT programme presents challenges and opportunities. The Star Business Report 26 January 2011. 
386 http://www.esi-africa.com/node/13018 [Accessed on 04 July 2011]. 
387 Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion. http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sa-
finally-sets-renewables-bidding-process-in-motion-2011-07-31 [Accessed on 31 July 2011]. 
388 Creamer T SA finally sets renewables bidding process in motion. 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [Accessed on 31 July 2011]. 
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2.3 Structure of the Electricity Sector 
 
Projects such as the proposed RED’s and the REFIT are examples of programmes government 
has intended to transform the electricity sector but have since been abandoned or set aside, with 
very little indication as to which programmes will fill these voids. Particularly at issue is the 
procurement of renewable energy and the logistic concerns over who should be responsible for 
purchasing, transmitting, distributing and reticulating renewable energy.  
 
 
Evidently Eskom will continue its monopoly on the electricity sector, as the failure of 
government to establish a horizontally integrated system where private and public entities can 
compete on a level playing field has delayed development. Due to these failures Eskom is the 
only entity with the capability to take on these responsibilities and will continue to do so until 
restructuring is affected. Government is currently working on an ISMO Bill389 in an attempt to 
address this problem.  
 
 
The ISMO seems set therefore to take over from Eskom,    
 
‘[A]s a company that is financially viable and responsible for the planning of supply of 
electricity by generators through the national transmission system, electricity dispatch and 
aggregation in respect of sale of electricity by generators, act as the buyer of electricity from 
generators for the Republic of South Africa and sell electricity to ISMO customers, in a manner 
that will minimize the overall costs of electricity to customers and to provide for matters 
incidental thereto.’390  
 
 
Therefore the transmission and distribution sectors will be removed from Eskom and seemingly 
it will be left with generation and probably an interest in the ISMO. However restructuring 
                                                 
389 Independant System and Market Operator Bill (still to be introduced in the National Assembly) Notice 290 of 
2011 GG N0. 34280 13/05/11. 
390 Independant System and Market Operator Bill (still to be introduced in the National Assembly) Notice 290 of 
2011 GG N0. 34280 13/05/11. 
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failures have plagued the electricity sector before, most notably the above mentioned REDs and 
the REFIT and thus it is not clear which tack government will take, however ‘a best guess’ 
would see the implementation of the ISMO Bill. 
 
 
2.4 New Capacity Procurement  
 
The current system for procuring new generation capacity involves a two-stage bidding process 
where applicants are initially assessed according to the DoE’s socio-economic objectives and 
then on the price they tender for units of renewable energy produced. Seemingly the REFIT 
tariffs will be used as a ‘ceiling’ for prices. 
 
Appointing Eskom as the REPA makes sense as it has the technical ability to transmit and 
distribute the energy purchased. However this also gives Eskom the power to determine the 
quantities of renewable energy purchased and from whom these purchases are to be made, 
effectively giving Eskom control of the Renewable energy market.391 This issue should be 
addressed by the establishment of the ISMO.  
It is widely acknowledged that the environmental and social impacts of coal-based electricity are 
not accounted for in the price.392  The Single buyer model has proven to be highly successful in 
developing countries wanting to establish a renewable energy market by encouraging the 
participation of IPPs. The sources which display the most potential for renewable energy 
development in South Africa are wind and solar.393 Energy efficiency fiscal incentives were 
included in the Income Tax Act.394  
 
                                                 
391 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
392 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
393 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [Accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
394 Act 58 of 1962. 
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2.5 Renewable Energy Market 
 
Fossil fuels will most likely continue to be subsidized in both developing and developed 
countries into the foreseeable future. However this does not mean that renewable energies will 
not be developed.395 Any country concerned with its security within the global economy should 
begin investing in and developing a renewable energy market.396 The trick is how to fund this 
development and to establish a market that is horizontally integrated to facilitate competition and 
participation by both the private and public sectors. The fact is that the potential benefits of 
renewable energy cannot be ignored and it is more a question of when rather than if renewable 
energy will take over from fossil fuels. 
 
2.6 Obstacles and Opportunities for the Development of Renewables  
 
Possible obstacles to the development of a renewable energy sector include: targets proscribed in 
the Renewable Energy White Paper coupled with a lack of tax incentives are too low to 
encourage investment;397 cheap price of electricity in South Africa;398 misalignment of 
regulatory policy for implementation of renewable energy;399 a lack of cooperation between 
private developers and government entities;400 implementing new technologies is always initially 
more expensive and therefore is not conducive to investment.401 
                                                 
395 Smrcka K Perenial doubters and future of renewables. http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/perenial-
doubters-and-future-of-renewables-2011-09-11 [Accessed on 12 September 2011]. 
396 Smrcka K Perenial doubters and future of renewables. http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/perenial-
doubters-and-future-of-renewables-2011-09-11 [Accessed on 12 September 2011]. 
397 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [Accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
398 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [Accessed on 03 October 
2011]. 
399 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [Accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
400 Imbewu Sustainability Legal Specialists (Pty) Ltd The Republic of South Africa renewable energy & energy 
efficiency partnership http://www.reeep.org/file_upload/5636_tmpphpl1gJTf.pdf [Accessed on 02 July 2011]. 
401 Mosondo, H Without prejudice: Keeping the lights on without prejudice. 
http://www.sabinet.co.za/abstracts/jb_prej/jb_prej_v10_n5_a29.html [Accessed on 12 September 2011]. 
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Developers who want to participate in the process may be required to have EIA’s done which 
take on average 18 months to complete.402 The cost of EIA’s and prefeasibility studies is 
considerable and investors are not guaranteed PPA’s.403 
 
 The zoning of land is also an issue, as land which has been zoned for agricultural purposes will 
have to be given the ok for the Minister of Agriculture before it can be used to generate 
renewable energy.404 
  
Not surprisingly these obstacles are mostly felt in the planning phases of the ‘project lifecycle’, 
405 this is what government is learning at the moment. The absence of long-term planning, with 
specific implementation plans for renewable energy capacity targets, creates uncertainty and 
undermines government credibility.  
There is potential for job creation and development of skills. The involvement of the National 
Treasury in the procurement programme will facilitate offshore investment.406 Developed 
countries407 who produce renewable energy technologies in particular will seek to invest in 
South Africa’s ‘virgin’ market.408 The experience of developed countries in implementing 
successful renewable energy markets must be taken advantage of.   
 
 
 
                                                 
402 Gray J, REFIT programme presents challenges and opportunities. The Star Business Report 26 January 2011. 
403 Gray J, REFIT programme presents challenges and opportunities. The Star Business Report 26 January 2011. 
404 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [Accessed on 03 October 
2011]. 
405 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [Accessed on 03 October 
2011].  
406 Gray J, REFIT programme presents challenges and opportunities. The Star Business Report 26 January 2011. 
407 Particularly strong interest has been shown by the Netherlands, Italy, Spain and Germany. 
408 Gray J, REFIT programme presents challenges and opportunities. The Star Business Report 26 January 2011. 
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2.7 Department of Energy 
 
 
The DoE is ultimately responsible for the development and implementation of renewable energy.  
The role of the DoE ‘is to ensure secure and sustainable provision of energy for socioeconomic 
development.’ 
 
The achievement of this objective will require the ‘state owned institutions within the energy 
sector to be streamlined according to the departmental mandate.’409 This includes the 
restructuring of the electricity sector by removing functions from Eskom and transferring them to 
the ISMO, and the ‘operationalisation of SANEDI.’410  
 
Therefore the DoE must affect the restructuring of the electricity sector, and regulate and 
develop a renewable energy market. Efficiency in this regard requires effective communication 
and cooperation between government and private entities, as well as a clear plan on how this is to 
be achieved.  
 
 
3. Recommendations 
 
There are currently a number of plans and policies being developed in South Africa that relate to 
renewable energy and the development thereof. Some of these are long overdue particularly the 
Integrated Energy Plan (IEP).411  The IEP was meant to be published annually since 2008, when 
the National Energy Act412 was promulgated, however only one edition has ever been published. 
This may however prove to be advantageous as the IEP should ideally be informed by the 
                                                 
409 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 01 July 2011]. 
410 Department of Energy Strategic plan 2011/12 - 2015/16. 
http://www.energy.gov.za/files/aboutus/DoE%20Strategic%20plan%202011_12%20-%202015_16.pdf 
[accessed on 01 July 2011]. 
411 Which must be updated yearly and never has been since it was initially published. Department of Minerals and 
Energy Integrated Energy Plan for the Rebulic of South Africa 19/03/03. 
412 Act 34 of 2008. 
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Integrated Resource Plan (IRP 2).413  
 
The IRP 2414 indicates the volumes of renewable energy that must be installed per year for the 
next twenty years.415 It would be even better if the review of the Renewable Energy White 
Paper416 (REWP) could inform the IRP 2, however the review is only expected after the IRP 2 is 
due to be finalised.417 The DoE should seek to sequence future initiatives of these kinds more 
logically.  
 
The DoE must be held accountable for the implementation of policies such as the REWP and any 
failures in this regard. Government’s attempts to develop the renewable energy sector have been 
plagued by: 
 
‘[P]olicies lacking follow-up action strategies, contradictory regulations from different 
government agencies, and a failure to actually commission significant renewable energy 
production.’418  
 
Thus these challenges in particular need to be addressed so development can get off the ground. 
Coordination and collaboration between NERSA, DOE, National Treasury and other interested 
parties must be improved.419 
 
3.1 Implementing Renewable Energy 
 
Government has set mandated targets for renewable energy capacity which are currently unlikely 
to be met. This may be because this type of measure is more effective in ‘liberalised electricity 
                                                 
413 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 09 July 2011]. 
414 Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity. Final Report 25 march 2011. 
415 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 09 July 2011]. 
416 Department of Minerals and Energy White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy of  the Republic of South 
Africa  N 513/2004 GG 26169 14/05/2004. 
417 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 09 July 2011]. 
418 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 08 July 2011]. 
419 http://www.esi-africa.com/node/13018 [Accessed on 12 August 2011]. 
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markets’.420 Mandated targets have generally been less effective in promoting renewable energy 
than feed-in tariffs have.421 Tendering systems naturally favour ‘established business’ which can 
make it difficult for SME’s to enter the market.422   
 
Programmes such as the REFIT are best suited to promoting the development of renewable 
energy.423 This is largely due to the investor interest generated by set tariffs for energy 
prices, which provide a stable investment platform for developers and investors.424 South 
Africa lacks both a liberalised energy market and established renewable energy industry. 
Feed-in tariff systems increase access to funding for developers, which in turn drives the 
development of local industry.425 This opens up numerous opportunities for job creation. 
Long term tariff certainty is also conducive to the development of technical skills and 
capacity building.426   
 
Recently the REFIT model has been set aside amid claims that it is illegal as it does not provide 
for ‘competition’, as required by the Constitution427 and the Public Finance Management Act.428 
However a legal opinion by Advocate Trengove indicates that the REFIT programme is legal in 
terms of the above mentioned legislation, despite not including price competition criteria as there 
would be competition based on other criteria.429  
                                                 
420 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 Refit Explanatory Memorandum. 
421 Beck F & Martinot E (2004) Renewable Energy Policies and Barriers. In: Cleveland 
Encyclopaedia of Energy. Elsevier Science. 
422 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 Refit Explanatory Memorandum. 
423 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011. 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [accessed on 03 October 
2011]. 
424 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011. 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [accessed on 03 October 
2011]. 
425 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 Refit Explanatory Memorandum. 
426 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 Appendix 3 Refit Explanatory Memorandum. 
427 The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996. 
428 Act 1 of 1999. 
429 Such as ‘economic development, local manufacture, black economic empowerment, employment creation and 
social upliftment.’ Creamer T NERSA set to concur with DoE on renewables bid process but raises questions 
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There is a general feeling within the renewable energy sector that a REFIT system has proven 
itself as the ‘best practice’ with regard to developing a nascent renewables sector.430 This is 
particularly clear when comparing it to a bidding or tendering programme, as in these systems 
developers tend to bid low in order to obtain generation contracts, but once acquired are not 
honoured because of an inability to raise project funding.431  
 
The South African Wind Energy Association have indicated that the setting aside of the REFIT 
programme at the last minute will severely undermine investor confidence, as it is a tried and 
tested international formula, while a bidding system is not.432 
 
The abandonment of the REFIT programme, which had been anticipated for five years at the 
eleventh hour, is purely down to a lack of planning and coordination. Clearer legislative direction 
may be the answer. However policy requires the political will to implement it. Governments 
‘will’ should be directed at policy alignment and coordination with regard to procuring new 
generation capacity, how this is to proceed and what the various roles of regulatory institutions 
such as NERSA will play. 
 
Ensuring that further delays are avoided, and that the development of the REFIT programme was 
not in vain lies within the power of government. Regulatory legislation has been provided. 
However further situation appropriate regulation will be required, and now that the REFIT 
programme has been set aside, new regulations on new generation capacity will have to be 
provided. These must indicate how the renewables sector will be regulated, and how private 
sector developers are to be facilitated with regard to entering the electricity generation market, 
and hopefully in the future the electricity transmission, distribution and reticulation market as 
                                                                                                                                                             
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [accessed on 08 July 2011]. 
430 Creamer T NERSA set to concur with DoE on renewables bid process but raises questions 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [accessed on 08 July 2011]. 
431 Creamer T NERSA set to concur with DoE on renewables bid process but raises questions 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [accessed on 08 July 2011]. 
432 Creamer T NERSA set to concur with DoE on renewables bid process but raises questions 
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/nersa-set-to-concur-with-doe-on-renewables-bid-process-but-raises-
questions-2011-07-11 [accessed on 08 July 2011]. 
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well.  
 
The Refit guidelines should be aligned with the Regulations on New Generation capacity, so 
they can address the same objectives. Once these mechanisms are in place realistic and 
achievable generation targets for the varied forms of renewable energy should be put in place.433  
 
 
3.2 Planning, Regulatory and Institutional Concerns 
Addressing regulatory, planning and institutional hurdles is vital for the development of a 
renewable energy industry.434 One of these obstacles is a lack of ‘long-term planning’. 435 This 
may be remedied by clear plans for achieving renewable energy targets. Therefore such plans 
need to be developed by government.  
Communication and coordination between government departments and entities needs to be 
improved.436 More effort needs to be made to develop skills and investment in human capital. 
The electricity market needs to be restructured to allow private developers and IPPs to compete 
on a ‘level playing field’437 with Eskom. Grid coverage should also be increased as renewable 
energy is mostly abundant in remote areas where access to the Grid is limited. 
More government and investor spending will not aid renewable energy development if the 
regulatory and infrastructural systems are not put in place first.438 
                                                 
433 ‘These must reflect the technologies’ significantly different characteristics, and specify the respectively apposite 
measures required.’ Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 08 July 2011]. 
434 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [accessed on 03 October 
2011]. 
435 Renewable Energy Requires Increased Flexibility for Sustainable Growth. 
http://www.weforum.org/news/renewable-energy-requires-increased-flexibility-sustainable-growth [accessed on 
10 October 2011]. 
77 Government and regulatory bodies do not always communicate effectively with each other, causing               
confusion among developers and delays in project approval. 
437 Beck F & Martinot E Renewable Energy Policies and Barriers. In: Cleveland. 
Encyclopaedia of Energy. Elsevier Science (2004). 
438 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011. 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [accessed on 03 October 
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The promotion of renewables requires a ‘more flexible regulatory framework’ that can adapt to 
changes, in for example technologies.439 Institutional regulation should promote the participation 
of private developers. The National Energy Association and Alternative Energy Association are 
made up of business members, who through these agencies work with government on developing 
programmes, such as the now set aside REFIT. Interaction and cooperation of this kind, between 
private parties and government should be encouraged. 
 
The provision of a ‘purchase obligation’ on a REPA is crucial to developing a nascent renwables 
industry.440 In order to kick-start the development of the renewable energy market in South 
Africa ‘there needs to be an obligation on an appropriate institution to purchase the electricity 
generated’. A single buyer model is seen as the best method to facilitate the development of an 
emerging market because of it simplistic operation.441 Similarly in the REFIT guidelines there 
was a call for ‘simplicity’ and a recognition that a more complex system would take longer to 
implement and cause more confusion.442 However in terms of the Electricity Regulation Act 
2006, ‘all generators of electricity that are connected to the grid must apply for a Generation 
Licence,’ the issuing of these licences requires the consideration of further ‘criteria and 
procedures.’443 A complicated licensing system would not serve these purposes and regulators 
should seek to simplify the system. 
 
The electricity sector needs to be restructured to facilitate the development of renewable energy. 
In the current format Eskom holds all the cards, and therefore tends to protect its interests which 
lie in coal-based energy sources. The relevant institutional formulation and implementation 
                                                                                                                                                             
2011]. 
439 World Economic Forum, Scaling Up Renewables: Developing Renewable; Energy Capacity – Addressing  
Regulatory and Infrastructure Challenges in Emerging Markets April 2011 
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EN_ScalingUpRenewables_Report_2011.pdf [accessed on 03 October 
2011]. 
440 Jordan is highlighted for an electricity law that requires its state-owned utility to purchase electricity from 
independent power producers at full retail price. 
441 ‘A single buyer model is also tried and tested in many other countries implementing a feed-in tariff.’ Department 
of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 GG No. 
32122 appendix 3 refit explanatory memorandum. 
442 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122 appendix 3 refit explanatory memorandum. 
443 Department of Energy South Africa Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariff Regulatory Guidelines Notice 382 of 2009 
GG No. 32122. 
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configurations must be restructured to reflect the requirements of renewable energy.444 
3.3 Incentives 
Incentives will have to be provided to aid the development of the fledgling renewables industry. 
The provision of incentives to potential investors creates an ‘investor-friendly’ environment. 
Countries such as Denmark and Germany ‘have described the REFIT methodology as the ‘most 
effective policy for implementing renewable energy and technologies.’445 
 
3.4 Research and Development 
 
Research and development regarding renewable energy is recognised as integral to the successful 
implementation of renewable energy.446 These functions are usually carried out by the 
Department of Science and Technology. It is highly important that the research and development 
functions inform the development of renewable energy policies. 
 
The Industrial Policy Action Plan 447 or the IRP 2448 should seek to ‘integrate industrial planning 
with national energy-systems planning to establish local manufacturing.’449 This would serve job 
creation and potentially open doors to international export of these manufactured goods. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
444 Beck, F & Martinot, E (2004) Renewable Energy Policies and Barriers. In: Cleveland 
Encyclopaedia of Energy. Elsevier Science. 
445 Mosondo H Without prejudice: Keeping the lights on without prejudice. 
http://www.sabinet.co.za/abstracts/jb_prej/jb_prej_v10_n5_a29.html [accessed on 12 September 2011]. 
446 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
447 Industrial Policy Action Plan 2010/11 – 2012/13 February 2010 http://www.aeroafrica-
eu.org/download/ipap_2010.pdf [accessed on 29 September 2011]. 
448 Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity. Final Report 25 march 2011. 
449 Trollip H &  Marquard A Prospects for Renewable Energy in South Africa. 
http://www.boell.org.za/downloads/Trollip_FINAL.pdf [accessed on 03 July 2011]. 
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3.5 Legal framework 
 
Finally the legal framework for the implementation of sustainable energy needs to clarified, inter 
alia the misalignment between programmes and policies, for example the REFIT and 
Regulations on New Generation Capacity need to be harmonised. The purpose of this should be 
to foster an energy market that is more liberalised to promote growth in the field of sustainable 
energy supply, with a focus on renewable energy. Unbundling Eskom will contribute to these 
goals.  
 
The National Energy Act should establish a firm commitment by endorsing the targets outlined 
in the IRP 2, and provide for a clear plan for execution. The targets and plans outlined in the IRP 
2 should be used to inform this process.    
 
The current legal framework needs to be adapted to provide legal certainty to IPPs.450 Thus clear 
and dependable guidelines must be provided by legislation.451 These measures could aid 
sustainable development, by moving away from a carbon intensive energy sector.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
450 Klees A Energy Law in South Africa ‘Comments from a German Perspective on an Evolving Field of Law Part 
one: Leagal and Regulatory Framwork of the Electricity Supply Industry’ RATUBS Nr. 8/2010 
451 Klees A Energy Law in South Africa ‘Comments from a German Perspective on an Evolving Field of Law Part 
one: Leagal and Regulatory Framwork of the Electricity Supply Industry’ RATUBS Nr. 8/2010 
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